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C O IN W O R D  C O N TES T JA C K P O T  
HITS N EW  HIGH O F  $630!
There now is a total of $630 available for the lucky 
winner of The Daily Courier’s Coinword Contest.
The flustered Coinword scrutineers so far have been 
unable to come up with a correct entry and the Pot of Gold 
is here still.
Who knows? You may be the lucky one if the entry is 
accompanied by a sales slip from a sponsoring merchant.
Entries should be submitted to Coinword Editor, The 
Daily Courier, 492 Doyle Avenue.
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T R A D E  B O A R D  ACTS
To Compare
W at er Tests!
I
Mayor R. F. Parkinson has stated that he is instructing the j 
city clerk to write to Vancouver city health officials to establish 
a comparison between the rate of pollution on Kelowna beaches 
and the Vancouver seashore. The Vancouver beaches were clos­
ed by the city board of health last summer because of unsanitary 
conditions.
He made the statement at Tuesday night’s meeting of the 
executive of the board of trade attended by fellow-councillor, 
Aid. Jack Trcadgokl.
Mr. Treadgold said “I do not think for a moment we are 
as bad as Vancouver but we should have some means of com­
parison.” ^
He emphasized the fact that Kelowna wanted to do every­
thing possible to'eliminate any dangerous conditions.
“Dr. Clarke has a job to do,” he added “and we want to 
co-operate as soon as some practical suggestions are made.”
OUTSIDE POLLUTION
At this point a board member suggested that seeing a great 
deal of the alleged pollution is coming from outside the .city 
limits, perhaps the provincial government was partly at fault.
Mayor Parkinson later stated that a meeting should be ar­
ranged among the board, city and Dr. Clarke with a view of 
ironing out differences and the forming of concrete, “down to 
earth suggestions.”
“ It's no good calling each other names,” he added.
, After this meeting, Mr. Parkinson suggested the group 
should confer with similar groups from other lakeside centres 
in hopes of counteracting the recent adverse publicity regarding 
the state of the lake water. The tourist bureau plans to discuss 
the problem'thoroughly at their meeting this evening.
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High Costs Blamed 
In C.P. Ferry Slash
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
VANCOUVER —  Midnight in Victoria and Van* 
couver are not likely to be the same again.
The two cities reached the end of a transportation 
era today ns two famous princesses —  the I-ilizabeth and 
the Joan—curtsied out without fanfare or ceremony
The two Canadian Pacific Steamship ferries, plying 
the Vancouvcr-Vicforia-Seattle routes for 29 years, left 
the docks in Victoria and Vancouver at midnight Tues* 
day on their last runs.
Treadgold Critical 
Bad Water Publicity
Alderman Jack Treadgold has 
spoken out bitterly against the 
Vancouver press and a local ad­
vertising medium, blaming them 
for much of the present alarming 
publicity regarding the state of 
pollution of Okanagan Lake. He 
ma'de his statement at last night’s 
yneeting of. the board of trade 
executive during a discussion of
medium, “and you don’t know 
anything about the situation.”
■hie Daily Courier did not come 
under fire from the alderman or 
from Mayor R. F. Parkinson. 
Earlier both of them stated “ The 
Courier’s reporting was very 
factual.”
“You (the advertising mediurhl 
are defeating our purpose,” he 
added, “and this publicity hasthe contentious problem.
“It’s you people who are caus-inot helped one bit.
Ing all the fuss," he said, pointing! “You are crucifying us 
to a n  porter from the advertising | fy me but not the city.”
-cruci-
A MASS INITIATION at Kel­
owna Canadian Legion Branch 
Tuesday night saw. 47 new 
members welcomed into the 
veteran’s organization, as part
of their active drive to increase 
membership. (ABOVE), some 
of the new members are seen, 
with presiding officers and ex­
ecutive members of the local
branch, which now numbers 
more than 700. (LEFT TO 
RIGHT), J. J. Bews, vice pres­
ident: P. F. Hilborn, initiating 
officer and deputy zone com­
mander: Percy Maundrell, pres­
ident of Branch 26: Arthur 
Woodley, zone commander, and 
Gler Mills, membership com­
mittee chairman.
r
Kelowna Community Chest 
Favors United Fund Appeal
The Kelowna Community Chest 
organization has gone on record 
ns favoring united appeal for 





meeting, attended by only 19 
persons, it was reported there 
have been 10 appeals for funds 
in the city in the last 22 days. 
The suggestion of entering a 
annual united appeal was made by pres­
ident David. Northrup who was 
re-elected at the meeting. The 
'-1 plan 'vns started here 
two years ago by the Jaycees 
. .. v-iC ’Chest” has not been 
a member. The Red Feather 
group feels by entering the one
DULLES TO PLAN 
HIS OWN FUTURE
WASHINGTON. (API—Presi­
dent Eisenhower said today that 
John Foster Dulles himself will 
decide—following intensive can­
cer treatment over a period of 
weeks—whether ho is physically 
able to carry on as state secre­
tary. Dulles became 71 years 
old today.
Eisenhower discussed the out­
look for his foreign policy chief 
at a press conference. He said 
that a point will come between 
Dulles and himself when a deci­
sion will be made.
A coroner’s inquest convened 
this afternoon to establish the 
dctnll-s surrounding the tragic 
death of 16-year-old Ian Ferworn 
of East Kelowna, who died as a 
result of injuries following a 
scuffle at the Kelowna Senior 
High School a week ago,
Coroner Donald White, and n 
six-man Jury began the inquiry 
at 2:30 p.m,
A full report on the proceedings 
and verdict will he inibllshed in 
nuirsday's Daily Courier.
campaign they will help combat ‘’‘ '““y
the "multiplicity of drives” in 
this area.
Later in the financial state­
ment, it was shown that the lo­
cal drive raised a total of $22,- 
700, Ju.st, $3,300 short of the 
quota. Director Cecil Langt'u 
, .u Die Dally Courier “ wc are 
very pleased with the figure.” 
At the conclu.slon of the meet­
ing. Stall Lettncr was apixiint- 
ed to the board of directors, 
with aR other officers being un 
aniniously returned.
OTTAWA (CP) — President 
Claude Jodoin of the Canadian 
Labor Congress said today he 
hope.s union proposals for alter­
nate work at A. V. Roe (Canada) 
Limited will result in favorable 
treatment for the employees con­
cerned.
Mr. Jodoin made the statement 
after he and a nine-man delega­
tion from the International A.sso- 
ciation of Macliinists (CLO con­
ferred with Prime Minister Diof- 
enbaker for about 90 minutes on 
the Roe .shutdown.
The CLC president said the un­
ion presented specific proposals 
for both short-term and long-term 
work at the plant at Mnlton, Ont. 
PM INTERESTED
„ , , ,,, He described the prime nilnis-
huneral services will bo reaction ns “ interesting.''
for Ernest Archibald | q-ho union was closeted with 
Mr. Diefenbnkcr longer than Roe 
Pri'sidont Crawford Gordon wn.s 
'Diesdny.
A spokesman for Mr. Diofen- 
bakor said the iirime minister ex- 
poct.s to confer with Mr. Gordon 
again thi.s afternoon.
Mr. Gordon ‘ lias jilnced pro­
posals for alternate work before 
a cabinet committee which has 




Rankin, 10, who died .suddenly at 
his home in Glenniore, Monday, 
Feb. 23.
Rev. It. S. Leitch will conduct 
rites from First United Church 
at 11 n.m., with interment to fol­
low in Kelowna Cemetery.
Surviving are; his parents, Mr. 
and Mr.s.Mrchio Rankin: three 
brothers, Jack, Edward and 
Robert, all at homo, and one 
sister, Lonin, in Calgary.
Day's Funeral Service Ltd. is In 
elinrge of all arrangements.
Today they go out of service 
as the company cuts its winter 
trips to oncc-a-day Vancouver- 
Victoria return daytime service, 
eliminating winter - time connec­
tion with Seattle and apparently 
ending for all time the night boat 
runs, which have gone on every 
night for 48 years.
FUTURE ARRANGEMENTS 
Full s e r v i c e  between Van­
couver and Nanaimo will con­
tinue to connect Vancouver Is­
land with the m a i n l a n d  and 
Washington state ferries will run 
between Sidney, B.C. and Ana- 
cortes. Wash., daily with connect­
ing bus service to Victoria and 
Seattle.
The night boats began in 1910 
with the Princess Adelaide and 
the Princess Alice and every 
night at 11:59 p.m. (in practice 
a minute or two later) since then, 
the boats have sailed from Van­
couver and Victoria.
But high costs and a breed of 
travellers who would rathe/take 
the aircraft—unless there is a fog 
—have brought the service to an 
end.
The CPR said first its entire 
winter service to Victoria' ^ d  
Seattle w o u l d  end, wiping Out 
both day and night boats, but in 
a compromise move after pres­
sure from many circles, the com­
pany decided to put on, a day­
time round trip to Victoria only. 
COSTS TOO HIGH 
The operating licences of the 
Joan and Elizabeth expire next 
month and the company said re­
fits would cost $4,000,000, replace­
ments $l2,OOO,0OO.
The Elizabeth and Joan were 
built in Scotland 29 years ago 
with daytime capacity of 1,100 
passengers. Each has 189 rooms 
which contain 350 berths, a din­
ing room for 68, lunch counter 
for 32, cocktail lounge for 64 and 
space for 50 automobiles.
In the beginning, they carried 
almost capacity loads, while the 
air travellers were limited. To­
day the .situation is reversed and 
often the winter passenger load 
is less than half the 72 crew.
In the summer tourist season, 
however, bigger boats like the 
[Princess Marguerite, which will
popular Ki lownn co-opera- of Kelowna and District Credit |
Union, whose two-year term of î ŷ ĝ-r run  LIGHT
For the last run out of Van
i l
Hunt Continues In O ttaw a
Mr. Jodoin and the machinists’ 
delegation met with Labor Min­
ister Starr after the conference 
with the'prime minister, at which 
Defence Minister Pcarkes, De­
fence Production Minister O’Hur­
ley and Mr. Starr were also 
present.
Mr. Jodoin said he was not at 
liberty to divulge the union pro­
posals to the government. The 
union appreciated the time :if- 
forded by Mr. Diefenbakcr to 
present its views.
“We hope the results of our 
proposals will be favorable to the 
employees concerned." Mr. Jo­
doin said. •“We hope things will 
be improved, generally speak­
ing.”
Bill Short To Formally Retire 
Local Credit Union Presidency
BRITISH COLUMBIA ROUNDUP
live and Canadian Legion worker 
will step down from the leader­
ship of the city’s fastest-growing 
organization tonight.
He is W. J. D. Short, president
s S |„ , .
Fernie
Young
Fire Destroys Arena; 
Hockey Player Killed
FERNIE. H.C. (CP)-Flre here 
l\ies(lny night destroyed a $200,- 
000 8iKirt.s arena and a 19-yenr- 
old hockey jilnycr was killed and 
two other persons Injured.
Tlie body of Dominic Ferrarelll 
was found near the dwirway of 
Ihe building n few hours after 
the fire was put out,
Officials said ho was practising 
with a Juvenile hookey team 
when tho fire began. He was 
Drdcrcrl out with the remainder 
of tho athletes. It was not knowi) 
whv ho dUln’t get outside.
'Two other iwrsoas, not Imme­
diately IdcnUfied. were Injured la 
the fire.
Witnesses said the fire started 
In one corner of the arena and 
•'seemed to cx|)1(mIo and engulf
!f ir e \̂ Ai .a r m
An. alert resident ,turped In an 
slarin 8h(̂ rt̂ y liefore t( a.m. to­
day. He lighted a fire In an old 
ihcd on th)e CNH proiM>rty, at the 
north cm! of the city, Tlie blui^e 
had' been set delilierately by 
workmen demolish the old 
building. ' ;
the entire building.” An hour 
later the building was in ruins.
, It wn9 not known liow many 
persons were in the arena when 
the fire started.
CAU8E PROBED 
An investigation was continu­
ing to discover cause of the fire.
l>e.stroye<i were the liockey 
arena, a curling rink and a coffee 
shop. Curling trophies and equl)> 
rnent of the Fernie Rangers of 
tho Albcrta-B.C.-Montnnn Inter- 
niwtlnto liockey I^cnguo were <le- 
stroycit
W«od\vii)'lu'rs of America (C'l.Ci 
ill norttiera lli’lllsli Columbia to­
day voted da terms of a nnv, 
contract offered liy the Noi tlierii 
latei'ior Lumber Miinufaclums'j 
As.soelatloii. ' ;
Tlie secret liallot among 2,000 
lumber worker,s affeCled Is ex-| 
pccted to take two days, |
, Operators have offered a 16-, 
cent hourly wage increases dur­
ing tho next two years, begimilag 
March 1, 'niO Increase will hi lag
Bryan Joins 
B.C Liberals
VICTORIA (CP) — Mcl 
Brynn, flic North Vancouver 
Ml,A who halted rite Social 
( ’redit Rarty last year and sal 
in the lcj<islalnrc as an indc* 
pendent, annotmecd today ho 









office has expired. He will con­
tinue, however, to be clo.sely as­
sociated with Canadian Legion 
Branch activities, whore ho has 
charge of membership records.
Mr. Short !.i well-known to most 
central Okanagan citizens, since, 
for many years ho was a mate 
on the Westslde-Kelownn ferries,
Hi.s retirement ns chief officer 
of tlio Credit Union, already an­
nounced, will bo formally effect­
ed at tho Union’.s nnmuil general 
meeting In the Aberdeen Room, 
of the Royal Anne Hotel, which 
opens at 8 o’clock this evening, A 
new president and 11 officers will 
be named to fill vncnncli'S.
Mr. Short has been an active 
member of the local Ci'cdil Union 
.since Its early days. He has seen 
the organization grow from n 
linndfnl, to Its present strong po­
sition with more than 1,700 inern- 
bci's.
Ho served the organization In 
an offlclid eapaclty for the past 
six years. Named pre.sldent two 
year’s ago, ho helped pilot the 
group upward from a slowly- 
progressing estid)llshment Into 
Its present rapid expansion,
couver, the Princess Elizabeth 
had reservations for 15 cars and 
49 passengers, many of whom 
were company employees mak- 
8cc—FERRIES Page 0
BRITAIN’S “MAC”
. . . working for peace
Britain, U i. 
Reject Nik's 
Berlin Offer
GENEVA (AP) — The United 
States and Britain told Russia 
today that Tuesday’s speech by 
Soviet Premier Khrushchev 
r a i s e d  the gravest * doubt 
whether agreement could ever 
be reached to ban nuclear 
weapon tests.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi­
dent Elsenhower said today the 
Soviet Union’s attitude regard­
ing Berlin is so illogical it 
offers little promise for estab­
lishment of a Just peace.
MOSCOW (AP) -  Prime Min- 
ister Macmillan and Prcmlei 
Khrushchev resumed their tnlk.s 
today in an almosiihere heated 
up by tho Russian's latest pub­
lic avowal that tho Soviets will 
not make concessions on V/cst 
Berlin or German unification.
Khrushchev made the fiery 
statement to a political meeting 
In the Kremlin Tuesday while his 
Britlsli guest was away from 
Moscow.
Briggs Declares Shrum Plan 
Does Have New Annual Cost
VICTORIA (CP) -  H. Lee 
Brlgg.s, dlsml.ssed general man­
ager of tho B.C. Power Commis­
sion. said today It is "quite 
wrong" to say that a newly rec­
ommended refinancing of com­
mission debt won't cost commis­
sion customers n cent.
lie wns commenting on n rec- 
oinmendntlon In nn Interim re­
port of tho SlirUin royal commis­
sion that the power commission 
issue new Ivinds to the iimoiinl 
of Its $27,000,000 Indebtedness to 
the provincial government and 
hand them over to tho treasury 
as security,
A (otnl of $17,000,000 worth oi 
the bonds would bear Interest at 
three per cent, llic romalder at 
3% per cent.
Mr. Briggs said In a statement 
that tho extra cost would bo 
about $34,000 a year.
INSIDE
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Smallwood Bars New spaper 
Industry Head Skeptical O f
Mostly cloudy ti’slny and Thurs­
day, wllli a few rain showers oe- 
t'li.sloiially inlxyd wltli snow’.
Wind!) south .\2.'i over the Oka­
nagan.! Low 'tonlglit and high 
Tlnn-sday at Kelowna 32 and 40, 
nortiuu n' worker/’ basic wage tolTeinr-oratiires recorded Tnesday
, Shoo hour, In line with iiites’^  ’>'> """■ (-h/vno f a LUS. Nlld. (CP)--|lhe IWA “ will bo broken wlllilii a
'The 1,200 scat arena hnd curl- southern interior operations,  ̂ ('ANAI)A’rt HIGH-LOW Premier Smallwornl tmlny called week," Negotiations with tin 
liig ICC under bleachers on each l u t i c c q  i i O T i l  Wl^ivletnriii . 4 ,’i ' i i  muss meeting for .Saturday of Anglo -  Newfoundland Develop-
side of the nicna. It was opened| ‘ p,., ,„u,.I Toronto ....... , .lliall loggers lii the central New- inent Company would be able to
u . ' x ‘ p . i ' ll , ' ,  " - ■ - ! by the end pf neat week.
,,;■:[ b u s t  h it te h  m e m ™ ™ j '™ Awio.Ncwr„„n,iu„„i.
I.U,„| 1U-. I,■al,^nu,r,. w| NUr.ltNIlEIIG, f i , l A P .  An,, Id.
linpUMiii'iit nn lnt<'rliv\ rvpnrt ivc-Tnu'' liuK*' colonniulod rrihum* Ho tnlrt n huirk<i 
nmmeiulallon of lUroval e/immis- from which Hitler ri’vlewed Ills 
slon sludving II,C, Powpr Com-!followers «t Nazi imrly celehrn. 
mission financing ' illons Is being, blown up at Inst.
’Die Shhnn Commission has Five hundred exploslvi* .charKCs 
lecommended tliat (lie jiowey are making rubble , of Rie grnn- 
eommls.sloii set'uie ,tbe $28,090,- (llo-ie, structuri) , I h e hilehler 
0 0 0  It owes the provincial'govern-'(Mdled a “stone guarantee of the 
See-H.C. ROUNDIT—ra«« 1 0  I Thoviyind-'V’tnr Reich."
en -  
Action
In 1954
Ferrarelll Was a 
athlete In this southeastern H.C. 
city of 3,000. I
In August, lOOA nlmo-st the en- 
llra city wns destroyed by fire, 
Its principal eonl-mlnlng Industry 
hns l>eon hnrd-hil by shutdowns 
during the last year.
NORTHERN IWA VOTES
PWINCF. GEORGE (CPV -  
Members of the International
ment Comjmtiy’s presldeht tislay.
however, told newsim|)cr men' he 
"didn't share ' Mr, Himdlw(KKl'a 
optimism,”
e told n hurried preifs confer­
ence the meeting In the town hnll 
here will bo oi>en "only to loggers, 
wanting to join n neWiimlon." He 
said he .loesti’l waht hecklers, ST. JOHN'S, NRd, (CP)—  1.  
dlHlnterested . parlies or B|H'eln- Lnndon Ladd nays Premier Small 
tors. Newspaper mcfi won’t Iw wockI has offered no eonstfuc 
allowed In, jtlve suggestions (or setllliig the
’Itio pivmler alilo loreeasl UiiitUlriko of 1,200 Ncwlouiidlij îid log
gers w)jlleli began Dee. 31.
Mr, Ladd, president of District 
}! of the International Wmxlwork- 
ers of America ,(CIX1) replied on 
a provincial rndlo-lelevlslon net­
work to I 'e in a rk H  made over n 
similar lunikup l)y the Premier 
Monday night,
“We have heard unseemly fl 
rndcs, denunciations and vllllfl- 
cOtlons hut no positive construc­
tive program for working out tho 
problems;” be said. ", . . at no
time has Uie government used lU
gmsl offices lo gel llio parties to­
gether . . . "
In Ottawa Tuesday, GKiudo Jo­
doin, president oLUto Canadian 
Lalxir Conj(ri;Srt, described UiA 
action of tho Newfoundland leg. 
Isliduro ns '*|rrofl|)onslblo and 
nntl-dcmocraUc.”
Mr. Bmallwood hnd hacked th<> 
pnfior compaftlcs In their Tejoc-' 
Ron of proposals made by a con­
ciliation Iwnrtl set up by b li own 
government, and had “gppor- 
cully iMsrsunded tho other |x>llU'I>er8 a
-NKWWB STRIKE rage 10
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M orals O f 
Is A  Pur
Cabinet Ministers 
Personal Thing
In Ontario, as in, British Columbia, there 
has been some rcccht trouble about the 
morals of ministers of the Crown. In this 
province we have seen an cx-minbter tried 
and found guilty of ijccepting bribes and us­
ing his position for the advantage of others. 
In Ontario three cabinet ministers resigned 
following the disclosure that they participat­
ed in huge profits resulting from the forma­
tion of a gas pipeline company.
In the Ontario Legislature last week the 
matter was the subject of a lengthy debate 
during which Prernier Frost made an exten­
sive review of the standards which he feels 
should be maintained in public life.
The essential point which Mr. Frost made 
was that responsibility for the maintenance 
of integrity (that is, the avoidance of con­
flict between private interest and public 
duty) rests primarily with each minister him­
self. It is not the function of a pr^iier to 
make his colleagues disclose to him all of 
their private interests, and thus satisfy him­
self that each has a clean bill of health. It is 
their function, rather, to make such disclo­
sures to him when they feel some of their 
private interest of theirs conflicts with their 
public duty; or, if they have doubts in the 
matter, to consult with him about it.
One may well imagine the consequences if 
a premier actually did think it his business to
demand from each cabinet minister a full 
accounting of his private interests. The im­
putation would be that these w ere not men 
ot integrity. Men who really did have inte­
grity would not expose themselves to that 
kind of imputation; would refuse, that is to 
enter the cabinet. As for men lacking in in­
tegrity, they, while consenting to the rule of 
total disclosure, would proceed to devise 
some means of getting around it.
To sum up, if men entering a government 
arc honest (which certainly is the assump­
tion, and certainly should be the ease) there 
is no need to cross-examine them on their 
private interests; if, on the other hand, they 
arc dishonest, such cross-examination will 
not give the government any protection. It 
comes back to the individual, his own stan­
dards, his own integrity.
And it is probable (the British know a lot 
of this) that the assumption—by the public 
and by political opponents—of integrity in 
cabinet ministers is one of the factors for 
making for integrity. Premier Frost put it 
thus: “Men and women in public life are en­
titled to be regarded, and should be regard­
ed, as honorable persons.”
Subject to human frailties as we all are, 
occasionally there will be found a cabinet 
minister without integrity. This, however, 
does not mean that his fellow cabinet min­
isters are likewise lacking.
» I IK * T A '5 - LEnERS TO THE EDITOR ^
s e e ,
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a n y t h im g
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■ of a Buffalo teamsters local, re­
tired from office with $38,000.00 
1 i'j union funds. The local ex-
SUPPORTS M.II.O.
The Editor,
^ •aT ^r;°L ^v iew  of the recent 1 “ '^TlmrcT'*^of^jicontroversy, the Kelowna Modi-1 was m Miami in charge of a
cal Society would like to indicate! local.
its support of our health officer In I “ Illinois—Joseph Glimeo, ar- 
the following terms; jrested 3S times, twice for mui^
1, Dr. Clarke should be com- dor, controls .the Chicago taxi- 
mended for Ills industry In in- cab local.”
vestigating possible health ha­
zards in the South Okan'.gan 
Health Unit.
2. Dr. Clarke should be com­
mended for his forthright pre­
sentation of the results of his 
investigation at the annual meet­
ing of the South Okanagan Health 
Unit.
3. The Kelowna Midical Society 
has full confidence in Dr. Clarke 
as a medical health officer and
“Michigan—Herman and Frank 
Kierdorf, came out of penitent­
iary. after serving sentences for 
armed robbery, and went direct­
ly into jobs with lloffa-controUed 
locals."
"Four Pontiac, Mich, teamsters 
officials woru ousted by their lo­
cal members, after being indict­
ee' for extortion. Tlie union was 
placed under trusteeship under 
Hoffa. He then apixiinted, two
feel that we are fortunate to have of the same fouv officials to run 
a man of his calibre in this urea, the union for him. All four were
Map
T j^ p
The Value H obb iles
Do you find time hangs heavily on your 
hands? For most of us, the time not devoted 
to working hours is much greater than ever 
before. How do we profit by these hours?
Perhaps we could take a lesson from the 
medical profession, men who in many re­
spects arc among the busiest we can find. 
Their hours are irregular, but most manage 
to put their spare moments to good use. For 
diversion they turn to varied hobbies and a 
recent exhibition at the British Medical As­
sociation House in London showed just how 
varied these could be.
One doctor had put together a home-made 
geiger counter. Another had developed a 
highly illegal device for tapping a neighbor’s 
telephone, but there was no indication whe­
ther he intended to use it.
Also in the exhibition were an imitation 
F.gyptian mummy, a new mountain rescue 
stretcher, an operetta, embroidery, wood­
work, home-made violins, an electronic or­
gan, model railway engines and boats, a pup­
pet theatre, a tempting selection of home­
made wine and some home-made vinegar.
Outdoor recreatiofi was favored by the me­
dicos, and found expression in such things as 
chinchillas, cattle and painting of landscapes
A similar wide variety of hobbies is avail­
able to many of us, whatever our calling 
The value of a hobby is that it takes our 
mind away from our regular pursuits, and as 
such, constitutes valuable mental rest. To 
perform this function a hobby need not be 
costly. At the same time, it shouldn’t be un 
dertaken with any thought of financial profit 
That is where so many people fail in their 
hobbies. They attempt to convert them into 
money-raising schemes, and in effect they 
create a second business.
In practising a hobby, the idea is to see 
how much you can put into it, not what you 
can get out of it. The value should be purely 
personal, and should produce the satisfac­
tion of having accomplished something. If 
we turn to our hobbies with right attitudes, 
we likely will cut down the risk of stom­
ach ulcers and other complaints that can be 
traced to worry.
a
;.ub.<;eqvientlv convicted and sent 
to penitentiary. Their legal fees 
were, paid out qf teamster funds, 
and they continued to receive 
their salaries while in Jail."
Can you blame Mr. Chant for 
his remarks about some unions? 
Or Mr. Smallwood? These are 
responsible men that are wise 
about facts. We all know when
&
Yours very truly,






Dear Sir: Perhaps. If some of 
the Teamsters union members 
are not aware of what is going i the head is rotten, the body can’t 
on among their U S A. leaders, j be Healthy, unless they can find 
the few lines, rcpnxiuced in this the right medicine quickly, lliey 
letter might help them. Taken : sure ncoti it. 
from Readers’ Digest, dated Oct-| The same thing will happen in 
ober, 1958: j Canada, dominated from coast
“The projected confederation, to coast. They could stop all 
of all American transport work-j work which would be a nice 
ers dominated by corrupt and ir- mess.
TESTING THE TEMPERATURE
By KEN KELLY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
By JAMES K. N ESBrn
VICrORIA — If you’re a Soc­
ial Creditor you think the 1959 
Bennett budget is wonderful, just 
wonderful; if you’re a Liberal or 
a CCF’er you think it’s terrible, 
just terrible!
What the Conservatives think 
ol it we don’t know, since there’s 
not one of them in the House 
Here are typical examples of 
v/onderful, just wonderful, and 
terrible, just terrible:
S.C. Mr. Matthew of Vancouv­
er Centre: “A budget of confi­
dence, of vision, of administra­
tive skill, fashioned by a Social 
Credit team all working harmon­
iously together.”
CCF Mr. Nimsick of Cran- 
brook: “A show-window for the 
government—money spent on 
debt reduction could bo better 
spent on homes for our pension­
ers—let’s give these people a 
better deal now—many of them 
will be dead by next year.” 




So, there you have it, and it’s 
lip to you and you and you, the 
public, to make up your own 
minds, sorting out as best you 
can the welter of confusion and 
the verbal chaos that so often 
I . ,  \  A /  • I I flows out from your Legislature,
f 1 L-v I .^ 4 -  ■ % I >• \  A /  I I I Nimsick, he of the cheer-
V y L i l t ^ C T I V r ^ S  V V I  countenance, and the loud,
I ^  ^  T T I • I unpleasing voice, can’t
agree with any SC’er about any­
thing, except the beauties and 
the glories and the great future 
of the Kootenay country., 
Provincial Secretary We.sley
as the Red Cross, polio founda-i Roman Catholic, and Protestant. I Black, who represents Nelson-
them get away
Jlighways Minister Gaglardi 
wants 60 mph—anything slower, 
to Mr. Gaglardi’s way of think­
ing, being an insult to the roads 
he’s building.
Attorney-General Bonner, on 
the advice of the police, is for 
leaving it at 50.
S.C. Mr. Lundell of Revelstoke, 
a matter-of-fact man, not usual­
ly given to dramatics, says it 
should certainly be more than 50 
now that the highways are 
getting so much better.
But S.C. Mrs. Buda Brown of 
Point Grey says no—50’s plenty 
fast enough.
The way it looks now, it’s go­
ing to be left at 50—for a few 
more years, anyway, and Mr. 




Here's some dialogue from one 
sitting:
CCF Mr. Gargrave of Mac­
kenzie, about Public Works Min­
ister Chant: “He is a political 
liability to any cabinet.”
S.C. Mr. Tisdale of Saanich, to 
Mr. Gargrave: "Are you going 
to welcome Hoffa?”
CCF Mr. Squire of Alberni, to 
Mr. Tisdale: “Don’t be so stu­
pid.”
Now, there’s a word that’s 
certainly unparliamentary, stu­
pid, but Mr. Squire got away 
with it, having a way with him, 
and Mr. Tisdalle didn’t look in 
the least hurt, being prepared 
for anything from Mr. ^ u ire  
and his fellow CCF’ers.
responsible leaders, would put a 
strangle hold on the entire U.S. 
economy,” by Robt. F. Kennedy.
The whole article is too long, to 
be stated here. Following arc 
items to be noted.
"Minnestota—Gerald Connelly, 
who has served time in the pen­
itentiary was linked to an at­
tempted murder in Miami, fled 
to Minneapolis and there was put 
in charge of a teamsters local. 
Soon he was involved in two ex­
tortions and the dynamiting of 
the home and automobile of a 
teamsters union official, who 
did not .sup{)ort him. His legal 
bills for fighting the extortion and 
dynamiting charges were paid by 
Hoffa, out of teamsters union 
funds."
“New York—Ernest Belles, de
EYE OPENER
DEVELOPING FANS
HONITON, England (CP) — A 
golf club in this Devon town pro­
vides two months' free golf to 
prospective mcinber.s new to the 




tomers at a pub in this Cam­
bridgeshire town pay a penny 
extra on each pint of beer, ona 
night a month, to help buy a 
guide dog for a blind person.
PIONEER RAILWAY
The Stockton - Darlington rail­
way in England, using Stephen­
son’s steam locomotive, opened 
feated for re-election as president!in 1825.
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
CROSS-CANADA SURVEY
Tnpaign
ncrease In Com ing Years
SPEAKER’S TROUBLES 
Mr. Speaker Hugh Shantz, who 
comes, from Vernon, is not find­
ing it easy to keep parliamentary 
debate on a high plane. He reads 
MLA’s a little ' lecture every 
now and then, but soon they for­
get, and start calling each other 
names, sometimes names that 
are ' quite nasty. Often
SMOG’S TOLL
LONDON (CP) — At least 300 
Londoners were killed by the 
five-day smog in December, 1957, 
says Dr. John Scott, medical of­
ficer for the county of London. 
Most of them died from chest 
trouble, especially bronchitis.
MISSING LINK 
-CHALFONT ST. GILES, Eng. 
(CP) — Police are looking for a 
missing footbridge in this Buck­
inghamshire village. It was made 
of 10-foot planks, each four 
M r.' inches thick.
10 YEARS AGO 
February 1949
C. G. Beeston was re-elected 
president of the Kelowna Cana­
dian Club at the annual meeting. 
Vice-president was J. C. Mac- 
Farlane, and R. H. Wilson secre­
tary-treasurer.
Fruit growers throughout the 
Okanagan are advised to be pre­
pared for an “unusual spring’’. 
Careful study has been given by 
weather experts to early spring 
frosts, and this year mcteoroligi- 




The fund-raising marriage of 
welfare agencies within a munic­
ipality and welfare groups more 
national in scope foreshadows 
bigger financial drives in the 
future.
After several year.s of United 
Appeal campaigns across Can­
ada the pattern for the years 
ahead is already established, a 
cross - Canada survey by The 
Canadian Press shows. As city 
populations expand and agencies 
multiply to handle growing wel­
fare demand.s, campaign objec­
tives will increase to keep pace.
The United Appeal is the most 
recent development in the his­
tory of fund raising in Canada 
that goes back to the First World 
War. In 1017, Montreal held the 
first combined campaign on be 
half of n number of agencies 
which each received a share of 
the proceeds,
FIRST COMMUNITY ClIIEST
Toronto (ollowcil .soon after 
with what is regarded us the 
first Community Chest, estali- 
llshlng In 1918 the Federated 
Community Services. From that 
time, the Community Chest idea 
spread widely, '
The Community Chest.s wt're 
destgncrl to do away with the 
muUipIlelty of campaigns for 
fund.s by various welfare, henltli, 
recreation ai«l '’l>‘*racter - build­
ing organizations within, each 
community. The aim was to have 
I all local agencies co-operate In 
one campaign with a single fi­
nancial objective,
The Idea worked well. Each 
agency prepared a budget for the 
coming year; giving In detail its 
, financial requirements and ser­
vice to be offered. Tl>o objective 
was set in relation to the ag 
gragato budgets and a fund drive 
was pndcr way.
Prince Albert, Sask,, Is a pres- 
ent-rtay example, of the cvolutloq 
of feelerated funxd raising. In that 
community of alnrut 22,000 
ulatlon so many tag days« were 
held lust year that the cUy coun­
cil baling  them until further 
noUce. Although some organlza- 
tlons felt they’re better off rais­
ing their own money, (ho hoi>e Is 
that a tingle campaign of aomc 
tort will be launched In Prince 
Albert.
inEAD’r  OBOWTn 
'11^ ORnmiinltj' Chesta grew 
gteadUjp'up to about the end of
Salvation Army, cither were I to the general rule 
Cancer Society, Heart Fund and| Nearly every city with a pop-
largo number of agencies, such 
formed or stepped up their activl- 
tie.s.
In most cases, these national 
groups had not participated on 
a national basis in the Com­
munity Chests although some­
times local branches did. Fund­
raising campaigns were largely 
local in nature to aid local 
agencies.
The greater needs of the na­
tional groups resulting in new 
campaigns began to obscure the 
objective of the federated enm- 
pnign of the Community Chests.
In 1949 a group of Detroit cit­
izens decided to do something 
about the increase in the number 
of campaigns. From their ef­
forts was born the United Appeal, 
joining in one fund the local and 
national appeals for funds,
COMBINED SYSTEMS
In a few cases, the United Ap­
peals formerl in other centres 
were a , straight marriage of tlio 
two types of agency, Some cen­
tres retained the Community 
Chest label, simply adding na­
tional agencies to partidpatlng 
organizations, Olliers, where no
tions, Tuberculosis Association, But Montreal was an exception Creston, was singing the praises 
■ of the Kootenay country one clay,
saying it should never bo for­
gotten by the government, it’s 
that important, when, of a sud­
den, Mr. Nimsick took to pound­
ing his desk in glee and excite­
ment, and then he looked a bit 
shocked and surprised, when ho 
realized ho was ' backing an 
SC’er.
ulation of 20,000 or more had a 
federated fund last year, expept 
Prince Albert; North Bay and 
Timmins, Ont,: Chicoutimi, Jon- 
quiere and Valleyfleld, Que.; 
Fredericton: Sydney and Glace 
Bay, N.S.; Charlottetown: and 
Corner Brook and St, John's, 
NHd.
INCREASING YIELD
Tlio phenomenal grbwth of the 
United ' Appeal in Canada is re­
flected in the records of the Com­
munity ' Funds and Councils of 
Canada, a division of the Cana­
dian Welfare Council formed 
originally to co-ordlnnto welfare 
drives and enmnaign publicity In 
conjunction with an association 
formed by the various funds.
Tile first United Appeal, in Can­
ada hold in Toronto In 19,’if) ap­
parently gave impetus to an in­
crease in the number of federa­
ted funds niid to the amounts 
raised,
Tlie HR fund , drives in 194.5 
raised $7,1B3,()()0 In the various
A Kelowna alderman’s protest 
was apparently instrumental in 
blocking erection of a “Welcome 
To Kelowna” sign atop the “tour­
ist information” booth at the 
bridge approach. It had been 
proposed that the cost of the sign 
be met by a three way split be­
tween the city, the board of trade 
and the tourist bureau. We un­
derstand the cost to each group 
wuuld have been, about $20 per 
month on a time payment basis. 
The argument that led to the 
veto by the city fathers was that 
the sign would bother residents 
in the area.
V/c would not question tlie wis­
dom of the council in turning 
down the proposal if the objec­
tion had been based on sound fin­
ancial reasons, but the main ar­
gument seem.s to us to be a 
.strange one. There are many 
homes In Kelowna that are in 
considerably closer proximity to 
an illuminated sign than those in 
this area, and furthermore, to 
the best of our knowledge, there 
had been no previou.i protest 
registered against it’s erection. 
To our mind an illuminated sign 
TORONTO (CP)—Two unlver- l’‘'''Bc((lnr strategic point
sity profes.sors have clashed! ‘‘‘-'sirnble if not almost
on the question of whether Can-
20 YEARS AGO 
February 1949
Current prices for cannery tom­
atoes have been set at $9 a ton 
for No. 2 tomatoes and $13 for 
No. Is, it was announced by 
Thomas Wilkinson, chairman of 
the Interior Vegetable Marketing 
Board.
ed by the Kelowna Packers, the 
difference is most marked. Part 
of the animosity is no doubt due 
to the Mac’s debatable habit of 
piling up double, figures in goals 
scored against their oppents. No 
team likes to be humbled in this 
manner and there seems little 
reason for it in exhibition play. 
Furthermore if reports in our 
own newspapers are correct, the 
Mac’s are not averse to a brawl 
now and then; that in itself has­
n’t exactly endeared them to the 
home folks of whatever country 
they happen to be in at the time.
30 YEARS AGO 
February, 1929
A boys’ club, sponsored by the 
local group of Toe H, was form­
ally opened when 19 boys, the 
majority of them from the north 
end, gathered in the club room 
above Sutherland’s Bakery. Tliis 
room Is also the meeting place 
of the Kelowna Sea Cadets, and
henceforth will be used by both j 
organizations.
40 YEARS AGO 
February 1919
A meeting of the combined 
school trustees of Kelowna, Ben- 
voulin and Mission Creek took 
place in town to discuss the pos­
sibilities of an amalgamation of 
the three schools. Inspector An- 
stey came from Vernon cspoci- 
Elly to attend the meeting and 
offer his adv.^c.
50 YEARS AGO 
Febniary 1909
The San Francisco Opera Com­
pany presented “The Strollers” 
to a crowded house, every re­
served seat being taken. Tho 
company was as good a s ‘ever, 
but the play—rotten! It is a 
shame to throw away such splen­
did talent and such a mass of 
triviality, shallow, characterless 
music and decidedly coarse hu­
mor.
HIGHWAY SPEED





adn's education systcrti Is doing Its 
job,
Dr, Neville V, Scarfe, deon of 
education at the University of
umtuss whore they were Rctlyo, philosophies of education” must 
Ry 1950 tlicro were .54 which
Tlie Belleville McFarlands hoc 
key team may lx,' winning games
Speaking of hockey, we don’t 
mind tho “Color Guys” in the 
game as long as tho color isn’t 
blood red!
It occurs to us that if. Instead 
of yammering at Mr, Chant, the 
Teamsters Union would disown 
the infamous Hoffa, the general 
public would be considerably 
more impressed with the slncer 
ity of labor unions generally. In 
stead of that however, he l.s to 
be their honored gueilt very soon!
Suggested slogan for tho apple 
Industry:
“As France Is to Champagne
And Jamaica is to Rum,
The Okanagan Is to Apples,"




but they arc certainly not win- list liavit proved that the bee 
iilng friend.s in the process, (locsii't have enough wing spread 
When compared with tho amlc- to fly. The boo hasn’t heard this 
able overseas relations nchlev-lso ho files nnyhowl
rai.socl 810,512,000, In another,five 
,years tho number had swelled to
federated caniiiaigii had been I collections to $17,700,000
hold previously, Immched out , ^licn larger United Appeal 
with a United Appeal, 1950, there were
By the ijtart of 1959, United 
Apiieala had been held in 35 cen­
tres, including Toronto, the big- 
gesl from the standiwiiil of jxip- 
ulatlon. Four of these—Belleville, 
Niagara, Kails, and Guelph, Out, 
and Regina — switched to U,A. 
from Coinmiiiilty Chest in 19.58, 
Three — Medicine Hat. Alta; 
Nanaimo, B.C.. and Amherst, 
N.S.—conducted their first U,A, 
campaigns.
Tills year nine ccntre.i are c- 
pccted to join the U,A, list- 
KnniUxips and Quesnel, B.C,;
77 funds oncruting and they col 
Icctcd $2.1,.592,000, Tills rose to 90 
In 19.57 collecting $25,.504,000 and 
to 92 last year collecting about 
$2’(,00fl.()00,
III lOlS, member agencies of 
the various funds totalled, 02.1, 
niis had I'lseti to 783 liv 19.50 apd 
to 1,1.13, by 10,55. lii 19.50, there 
were 1,240 agencies, in 1057 1,343 
and In I9.5R,al)out 1,4.50.
INDIAN ORIGIN
Matiine River and Mntnne 
County in Quelx'i', nronrid Hi- 
'nminlnsl IxiiiKlae and Barrie, muuski, were nimnd from an In-' 
Ont.; Portage la Prairie and Tlie <bnn word meaning beaver jHind.
Pns, Man,; Valleyfleld, Qne,; giid —— ----—- — !— i------------- ------
New Glasgow, N.S, All cite , 




B"t Dr, Murray G. Ro.se; vice- 
president of the University of 
Toronto, contended "the school 
cannot bo turned irtsldo out Just 
because tho world Is upside 
down,"
Dr. Scarfe said the tempo of 
life wn.s Ineroaslng so that stabll- 
It.y and security were thlng.s of 
tho pa*;!. “ In their place fear and 
anxiety affect men's minds, 'llils 
is a jiity because change need 
not cause foor,
SYSTEM BREEDS FEAR
"Po.ssitily it Is pur scluxil sys­
tem , that ninkes un fearful, in­
secure nnd wnrylcd, Perhnps it 
breeds cownrdlcis rather than 
(’onriige, Perlia()s \lt eneonrageii 
us to shrink from reality into the 
deluding safety of tlip iinst.’’
He sold scliools of tlie future 
must Iwk to tlie future. Science 
.should be stressed in |ilaeo of the 
classics; geography rather than 
history and creative activities in-
B.C. U n iv e rs ity  
In c re a se s  Fees
VANCOUVER (CP)-The ^nl-dards of the university or p r o v i d e c i r c u m s t a n c e s ,  whnt 
erslly of British Columbia l^as could the company <lo?
LONDON (Reuters)-Sir Roy 
Dobson, chairman of A. V. Roe 
(Canada), has denied the Cann- 
dinn company’s decision to dl.s- 
mlss 14,000 employees won in­
tended to embarrass the govern­
ment, ns alleged by Prime Min­
ister Dlefcnbnker,
Dobson said that the decision 
was forced upon the company by 
the Canadian government's fail­
ure to take It into it.s confidence 
and give it reasonable advance 
notice of its Intention to cancel 
the program for the Avro Arrow 
supersonic jet interceptor in fa­
vor of ,U,S. guided missiles,
“Our company was told that 
the deelslon whether o r  not to 
proceed with the project would 
be taken by the end of March,” 
Dobson sold,
OUT OF THE BLUE 
“Suddenly, out of tlie blue, be­
fore the end of February, the gov­
ernment hnnouiieed the decision 
to scrap it and issued orders to 
the company by telegram to stoii 
all work in its plants, nlao In 
those of Us suppliers nnd sub 
conttuctors.”
No mention was made of com'- 
pensnilon for those who, n re 
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therein. All riglits of rcpubllca- 
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Sub.scrlptlon rate — carrier de­
livery, city nnd dl.stiict 30c per 
week, carrier boy collecting every 
2 weeks, Suburban areas, where 
carrier or delivery service la 
maintained, rates ns above.
By, mail, in B.C., $0.00 per 
year; $3,.50 for 0 months; $100 
for 3 months. Outside B,C. nnd 
U.S.A., $15.00 per year; $7,50 for 
0 months; $3,75 foi 3 months; 
.single coiiy sales jirlce, 5 cents. ,
Community Chest driver, were When lie was yet « great way ........ , ........... ,
held 111 52 centres but year, off Ids father saw him.—Luke stead of passive absorption, 
bringing tho number of Cnngdlnii i5;20. , I Dr. Ros.s »nld that on the wlible
VC
niiiiounccd n 9100 increase in nil 
.student fees, to bo effective next 
.September,
A press statement from the 
university's hoard of governors 
blamed Inflation, n soaring stu- 
ilcnt enrolment and the necessity 
for increased teachliif! salaries,
'llie new fee structure for the 
1959-0(1 term wl)l be $322 for arts 
studeiit.'!, $372 for eiigliii'crlng, 
$.527 for medicine and $372 for 
law. In nddltton, there is a man
Ihtt
centres known to have federated 
welfttiei cninimigns to 87. Some 
centres bad more Ibnn one fed  ̂
erat^l campaign. ,ln Montreal, 
for example, four aerved the dif­
ferent, sections of that community 
—Jewish, English -'speaking Ro-
Wor>() War. Then a'man Cathojk, ,French • speaking
Tlie piixllgars father was eag­
erly Irxtkliig (or him. Go<l is eag- 
rrly Kxiklng for His waywilrd, 
son.i. We do not hav î to humlll- 
nte ourselves, nor suffer shame, 
God Is anxious to forgive if only 
we will turn honiewnid and make 
a new, start, .
Cnnndn was doing well (n nttnln- 
Ing the objectives of v'bicatloii, 
"'ITie |.chool ' has eoiilliiulng 
purixises nnd functloii.s wlilch 
must not lie rif - directed by 
changing wlnd.s oi; changing kern- 
j)erature.i In the s,oclnl cU'ibnle," 
he snlft. ■
datory levy of S24 for the Alma 
Mater Society, « student .organ-
IZilttOIl. ' I  ̂ ^
Tlif} iKiard’s statement,'; re­
leased through president Dir, 
N. A. M. Mackenzie, Onld tho do 
dslon iOns reached “after careful 
study nnd with genuine regret, 
liecntiio they arc convinced that 
without this Increase In revenue
tlnl for n university educntlon.
It is the first lncrcn.s9 slntc 
1951.
Tlio fee rii'iigc, tho stotement 
snld, will be fcompnrnblc to that 
nt tho University of Toronto, id- 
though slightly lower on nvornge, 
However, snlary inerenscs for 
the fnculty which wouUl be made 
[Kisslble by the fee Incrense will 
still lenve stuff snlnrles below 
those nt Toronto npd some other 
universities, the stntemeiit added. 
Tbe University of B.C. Is tlie 
ocond liirgest Eniillsh-spcnklng 
university in Cnnndn, with almost 
10,(KK) stude|ilH.
lA fee li)croas'-‘ .bad been cx- 
pfeted nfti;r Pm iiier Bennett 
liroughl ilowii a |»rovlnclnl budget 
forecasting grants to the unlver 
slty totalling $4,900,000, up $700, 
000 from lost, year but still short 
nlKiut $1,300,000 of what the , uni
The Growing H orro r 
Of liUng C ancer
"Rwry /leni'V nmoher will tlewlop 
luni! nwrrr" HiiyH an eminent 
d o e  lo r  in Ma r c h  U ouder’H 
DigcHt, If you do, what ate your 
ehunecH of mirvlval'f Tho oddn 
are liorrililu. But this ortlcla 
telln you two idin|)lo testa whioh 
reveal early aymptoina w/illo 
them ia atill time.
Got Uondiir’ii Digoot today! 
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-S^ea^ram's 6o(ften (5in
they cannot maintain IIkj «l{in-| vcnslty lia^ n.ikcd.
nils udvei tiM'iiieiit Is nut pu..... .......... invipiavd uy the I.Kiuor
' Control Board or by Iho Government of Brillsb Columbia
I ' ■ ' . ‘ ■ . ■ ' . - '
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lUlowiu, British CoIambU Wednesday, February 25, 1959
Okanagan Indian Band Chooses 
Chief, Council For Two Years
VERNON — The Okanagan In-, affairs of the band for the years 
dian Band, at head of Okana-|1959 and 1960. 
tgan l^ike has named new chief! 
and councillors, "hese elections; 
are held every two years, and |
Jbnmy Btmeati, wat •!«€(•€
chief, poUinf 78 votes.
Councillors elected a re : Mur* 
ray Alexis, who topped the poU 
with 111 x’otes; John Marchand, 
105; William Brewer. 101; Tbrn* 
my Gregory, 97; Lcmie Lewis, 
88. and Edward Bonneau, 88.
r?;;* 3 those elected will administer the
Kelowna-Glenmore 
Host Valley Parley
Rotary Suit Sale 
Ail Day Saturday
The Kelow'na Rotary Club is 
having a suit sale Saturday, Ro- 
tarians have donated suits, 
slacks, sports jackets. Proceeds 
of the suit sale are to go to Ro­
tary charities
SILVER DART BROUGHT BACK
LAC Lionel McCaffrey. 25. 
Calgary, who conceived idea 
of re-creating Silver Dart and 
went on to build aircraft with 
help of other RCAF pcr.sonncl 
at Trenton, Ont., sits at con­
trols. McCaffrey's creation, cx-
! act replica of first powered 
j aircraft to fly in British Empire, 
j rc-onacted famous flight of or- 
I iginal Silver Dart at Baddeck, 
I N.S., Monday, fiftieth anniver­
sary of flight in Canada.
I (National defence photol
Rotary Told UK Making 
One-Sixth World^s Autos
Among resolutions to be dealt 
with by the 100 delegates who will 
be attending Thursday’s annual 
meeting at the Aquatic of the 
Okanagan Municipal Association 
are the following:
A Kamloops resolution calls for 
equalization of asse.ssments before 
11961 ‘‘in order that school costs 
may be equitably apportioned 
among all areas of the province, 
both organized and unorganized."
A Penticton resolution would 
have old age pensioners permit-! 
ted to reside outside Canada 
"without sacrificing their pen­
sions.” I
A resolution from Salmon Arm 
calls for municipal governments 
being exempted from payment of 
tax on diesel fuel used for build­
ing and maintaining roads. City 
Comptroller Douglas Herbert 
said the tax cost JCelowna $2,100 
last year.
JUNIOR COLLEGE
Another Vernon resolution pres­
ses for establishment of a junior 
college in a central location in
the "Interior." Kelowna feels the 
wording should be changed to 
"Okanagan."
Vernon has two other resolut­
ions on the agenda, dealing with 
club licences under the govern­
ment liquor act.
Kelowna and Glenmore will bo 
joint hosts for the meeting, which 
starts with a dinner at 12:30, 
where Reece P. R. Moubray of 
Glenmore will be chairman. Aid. 
Arthur Jackson of Kelowna,
OVMA president, will chair the 
.business session, due to start at 
2 p.m.
Important dignitaries present 
will be Reeve C. A. P. M'uison 
of North Cowichan, president of 
the Union of B.C. Municipalities, 
and T. R. B. .Adams of New 
Westminster, UBCM'c executive 
director.
Honorary secretary of the 
OVMA is James IIud.son, Kelowna 
city clerk.
POLICE COURT
M O O S E UNDISTURBED B Y R A R E 
M EET IN G  W ITH O K A N A G A N IT E
WESTBANK — A glimpse of moose is nilhcr a rare 
occurence in this part of the Okanagan, but Clarence I'cnton 
got a “close-up” one day last week, while hunting in T rep- 
anicr Creek country. Coming on the animal unexpectctily 
where it lay ahead of him in the snow, Clarence said that it 
got up and walked away quite unhurriedly.
From the numerous tracks seen by several men. it is 
thought there must be more than one moose in this vicinity.
Great Britain is now produc-ithe Commonwealth have never 
Ing one-.sixth of the world's [been as close and intimate as 
automobiles.^ jthey are today, he said.
This startling statement was ■ EVERY LEVEL 
made by D. R. F. Brower, re-| po.sition is maintained
gional information officer for ĵ y annual conferences
United Kingdom Information;^^ prime ministers, ministers of 
Service, when he addre.ssed| others, but in the
members of the Kelowna Rotary day-to-day exchanges of informa-
Club Tuesday afternoon.
The luncheon also commemor­
ated the fifty-fourth anniversary
of the founding of Rotary Inter­
national.
Mr. Brower cited Britain’s pos­
ition in world 
automobiles to emphasize the 
United Kingdom’s economic re­
covery since the end of World 
War II. He recalled in 1946 there 
was a general feeling that “Bri­
tain had had it."
tion at every level between the 
governments of the Common­
wealth.
“And of course the exchange 
of information does not rest 
merely with governments, but is 
manufacture of [carried on through a whole var­
iety of scientific and research 
groups and through industrial 
organizations.”
He said chief obpective of the 
information service is to act in 
a sense as an intelligent post of-
He said Britain has doubled itsifice and to inform a variety of 
steel production in the last 10 groups and individuals of devel-
Pleading guilty to speeding in| 
a 30-mile zone, Richard Muel­
ler was fined $25 and costs and! 
his licence was suspended for | 
three months.
Albert Jaeger was fined $25 and 
costs by Magistrate Donald White 
after pleading guilty to a vag-J 
rancy charge.
A fine of $100 and costs was! 
meted out to Donald Bosch after! 
he pleaded guilty to theft of 
gasoline. The magistrate also or­
dered him to post a $500 bond | 
to keep the peace,
John Horvath was found guilty I 
of assault with intent to do bodily 
harm and fined $25 and costs in 
city court Mr. White also ordered 
the posting of a $200 bond to keep 
the peace. _______
years: that the U.K. is the ma­
jor producer of gas turbine air­
craft and that the country is in­
vesting over 200 million pounds | 
a year in Commonwealth devel­
opment.
CLOSE RELA’nONSHIP
The total figure of British in­
vestment in Canada to, date is 
$2,915,000 which is nearly double 
the 1948 figure. In the sterling 
countries of the Commonwealth 
which constitute the majority,
British capital accounts for over 
70 per cent of all their overseas 
investments, he declared.
At the outset, Mr. Brower gave 
a brief description of the United 
Kingdom Information Service, 
and he went on to show the value 
of such a service in helping to 
create a better understanding 
between countries, in particular 
Commonwealth nations.
“It is my belief that working 
relations between 10 nations of he said.
opments in the United Kingdom.
“For instance, I think it is 
true to say that, until fairly re­
cently, people in Canada were 
not aware of the tremendous re­
surgence of industrial power in 
the United Kingdom and of what 
she has been doing in the last 
10 years.
IN-BALANCE OF TRADE
Referring to Prime Minister 
Macmillan’s visit to Moscow, he 
said it is the first time in history 
that Pravda has reported the text 
of M r.. Macmillan’s dinner 
speech verbatim.
He touched briefly on Britain’s 
in-balance of trade with Can­
ada, but said the United King­
dom is doing everything possible 
to rectify the situation.
"While the United Kingdom 
has shown'marked recovery, it 
will take, several years to get 
back to the 1939 trade position,"
LOCAL W OM AN PAYS TRIBUTE
M rs. Daisy Tucker Who Lived 
A t Paul's Tomb, Passes Away
(Editor’s note: Mrs. Daisy
Tucker, wife of the late Dr. 
Carrol Tucker, who lived at 
Faul’s Tomb, north of Poplar 
Point, died In Mexico City on 
Jan. 30, Mrs. Ishbcl Greenwood; 
a personal friend, wrote the fol­
lowing tribute.)
By MRS. ISIIBEL GREENWOOD
"Not to have known Daisy 
Tucker, to me would be like 
knowing the words to a song, but 
not the music, Yet I cannot ex­
press just what there was about 
her that made her n memorable 
personality, Daisy, ns she das 
known to many people, looked 
at life with seeing eyes and on 
understanding heart 
“She could be an inUiUcct—but 
not a hlgh-brow. Talking to her. 
on any .subject was nn exciting 
adventure, with nearly always a 
happy ending. If there was a 
shred of humor to bo found in 
any conversallon or situation,
Daisy could weave it into a laugh- 
provoking comedy, and she her­
self would be mixed up In It In 
one way or another,
"I had never heanl Dnl.sy speak 
unkindly of nnyonl*—she would 
consider Ihht a waste of time. It 
was n»ich easier for her to be­
lieve In the infinite gootlness of 
all iM'ople, In a few simple words 
she could express her nppreclal- 
‘ Ion for some ,trivial .kindness 
shown h<'i' In a way that made 
one feel humhlo, and a Utile sad.
Tliere was never a sting to the 
many amusing stories, that wlU 
Unger In lh«j memory of all who 
' know her. Stories, told In her own 
' Inimitable way. that surrounded 
jumple In ail walks of Ufe.
HENHK OF ilUMOR 
"'rhere was (he time n 'local 
clorgymnn vlsUc<t the ward In 
the liospital where Daisy was a 
patient, Daisy thanketi him 
graciously for giving to much of 
hU time to the visit, I Imagine 
there was a twinkle in his eyes 
ns he replied, "We nlyrnys do 
ilh*nd more time with sinnefx,"
Dnjsy loved that one—|i«rha|)s |bred horses registered in Canada 
because she found his synsa of in 1956. eompareil with 3,400 in 
minor matched her own. 'the peak'year p( 192i.
Toastmasters 
Hear Wide Range 
O f Topics Talked
Provincial power development; I 
cigaret smoking; television as re-1 
lated to children; social drink­
ing; juvenile drivers; the water 
poUution issue; town planning; 
cats versus dogs as pets; mod­
ern art; small car success and 
retirement at sixty-five, all these 
subjects were coverd by Kel­
owna Toastmasters in their two- 
minute impromptu talks Monday 
evening in the Royal Anne Hotel.
Table topiesmaster Dudley 
Pritchard chose the topics. Those 
required to speak in the order 
listed above, were; R. J. Ben­
nett; Grant Bishop; Ed Boyd; | 
Tom Capozzl; Gordon Lamber- 
ton; Art Drake; Arnie Teasdale; I 
John Niblock; AUan PoUock; Don 
MacGillivray; Bruce MacMlUan.
In keeping with Toastmaster 
custom, Mr. Pritchard was then 
given a topic, the Canadian so­
cial register.
Toastrhaster of the evening, 
Walt Laurie, introduced t h e  
three formal, five-minute speak­
ers: Peter Barclay; Bill Crooks,
"Since her husband’s (Dr. Car- To*". Cajwzzi, with the lat-
ter winning the weekly silver |
cup.
Their three critics were Bruce 
fJacMlUan, Grant Bishop, and 
Art Drake. General evaluator] 
was President Ed Boyd.
Kelowna Toa.stma.sters will 
meet again next Monday at 6:30 
for their regular two-hour din­
ner meeting. Main speakers next 
week will bo Stan Stelnhauer, 
Arnie Teasdale, John Niblock, 
and Grant Bishop, with Allan 
PoUock ns tonstma-stor of the] 
evening.
rol Tucker' death in 1939, Daisy 
continued to live in their home 
at Paul’s tomb, at lon.st in the 
summer. She had travelled a 
good deal during her married 
life, and since Dr. l\icker's 
death, she spent the winters in 
a warmer climate. Though she 
had seen many of the beauty 
spots in the world, and could 
have- lived elsewhere, yet, each 
summer found her back to where 
her roots were deep, to Paul’s 
Tomb, ns the property Is known 
In the Okanagan Valley,
Daisy Tucker was brought up 
in a sheltered Scottish home, and 
she was well-versed in the Pres­
byterian Church of Scotland. Yes, 
this was the Daisy Tucker I 
knew—a heart-warming human 
being to whom each new day was 
a venture, and who remembered 
only the silver lining to the day 
passed, ,
MAGIC MISSING
/ ’Today, the snow lies deep on 
the path over the shotildcr of 
Knox Mountain to the place 
Daisy loved .so well, but the 
warm .spring sun will come and 
take It away, and the Okanagan 
Lake will gently lap the shore 
In the snug cove below the-house, 
and trickle over the clonn sand ns 
it nlwny.s has done over the years 
--but to those who really knew 
her nnd loved her. the magic that 
was Daisy w|U b»‘ missing.
"Dnl.sy Tucker died In her 70th 
year Jan. 30 in Mexico City. When 
the end came, she heard the call 
nnd here I would like to use one 
of her own favorite expressions, 
"to the great blue yonder," She 
would., cross over with a prayer 
in her heart and malice towards 
none,
”  ’Death sihnds #bov«4 me, vyhisp- 
erlng low
1 know not what into my ear; 
Qf his strange language all I 
know
Rotarians Pick
I>on. D, Maxwell was elected 
vlce-prc.sldent of the Kelowna 
Rotary Club Tuesday afternoon. 
The incoming president Alex 
Haig was cho.sen last week. He | 
succeeds Tom Tomlye.
Members of the executive will j 
be elected at the next meeting. 
The new officers take overv in]
-""y-... :.................. ...... .......—
Is, there is not ik wonl of fear'," 
“ Waller Savage I^ndor.






Originally set for FRIDAY.
, FEB, 27, has been
Postponed
New dale will be announced. 
Westbank Community Club
7 0  LEFT!
Rush Seats For
'Pygmalion'
Canadian Players of 
Stratford, Ont.
Thurs., Feb. 26  
Empress Theatre
at 8:15 p.m.
Box Office Opens 
7,30 p.m.
Sponsored by the Kelowna 
Rotary Club
P A R A M O U N T
LAST TIMES TONIGHT
• ff iV IH .. S U C H A K Ittt  
UND ERTH ESUM - 
BETWEEN MANAN»BEASr.




cotox W 0€ tuxi O nxmaScopC MfeL •
Evenings shows at 7 - 9 p.m.
Only the price tas; tells you these .3 
beauties are designed lor tlie economy- 
minded. You get all the sweeping hcauly 
of Pontiac’s new styling plus a 
choice of several color-keved interiors.
The Laureiitian Scries carries on 
its proud tradition of combining 
luxury with low cost in this new 
nine-passenger Safari station wagon 
with rear-facing third scat. 
Deep-pile carpeting is standard 
on all 4 models.
(-P m in itr  S iliii
Z-Dooi ScUm
t-Door Sedin S-Passenset Salaii
4-Door Sodia
Strato-Chief 2-Dcor Sedan
Laurem IAN 9-Passenger Safari
• I
.Ml the 
T extra lini.sh 
and quality that made the Star Cbief 
name famous is here in 3 glamorous 
models. . ,  along with new deep-down 
riding comfort and the best-handling, 
surest roadability you’ve ever known.
2-Doo( Sodas VISTA 4-Door Spoil Sodin
liraiid.ll  new and bcanliful, Pontiac’s 
7 new (iatalina.s arc built for (lie man wlic likes 
bis pleasure and [icrformancc extra big—but at a 
|)i ice just above the smaller cars.
4 -DoorSid|in 2-Doo(Sfdas Convfillblt,
VISTA Spoil Sodas ( r<i>on|oi Siloil 9 riiionioi Siliri
'S e . big, beaulifiil and biawiiy, 
lliii llomiciille is lloiiii'U Ls 
fop of (he line Scries. In perloiiu.iiiic 
and sheer liixuiy of 
appoiiilmrnis, ihr -I llonueiilles 
' are niimaidied lur 
ma'giiiliceiKe in any 
|iiitclicld!
‘ oM
VISTAt DMi Sport Stdos
Caiaiina Sl'oil Ciiiil'i
. A 'T
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THE PAS. Man. (CPt—Shouts
I of "mush, mush" will echo over 
i this northwestern Manitoba dis
first 50-mile lap. The drivers Cedar Rapids. Iowa. The Ameri-i He wai known on occasion to
complete 50 miles each day. ,can Industrialist turned the prize refuse to race his dogs because 
A total of 19 arc entered fort money over to the other mush- 
Urict for the next three days with'tho race, with all drivers veteran ers. 
the openinK today of the 150-milc.'northern Manitoba and Saskat-SECOND PRIZE 1750 
!three-lap International Dog Uace.khewan trappens or fishermen.) Allen covered the 150 miles in 
highlight of the Trappers’ Festi-; Tliere were no entries from the|i2 hours, 49 minutes and 19 sec- 
Ival. lUnited States nor Eastern Can-'onds to beat out Ernest Jebb of
. The weather is expected to bclada Tuesday night 
'ideal for the spectators — if not Last year's $1,000 first prizeiUtf i lUl Wiir ...V- vv/4*vvfcv
-------------- the drivers—as an afternoon high : went to Art Allen, 23. driving a I money.
DROPPED DEtlblON I of 30 above was forecast for the team owned by Roy Gaddis ofi This year for the first timci the 
LAS VEGAS, Nev. iCP>—Kern; -----------------------  ----------- ------------ !festival also will promote, along
The Pas, the 1956 winner,- who 
collected $750 second - place
of rough, icy trails, which would 
without doubt cut the animals' 
feet. It was for such considera­
tion that he reccN’ed an award 
from the Canadian Humane Soci­
ety'.
'
SKIER ABOVE THE MIST
Above the mist last Sunday, it 
looked like thi.s. Brilliant sun­
shine floods the summit of 
Black Knight Mountain as skier 
Zanc Abac of Kelowna does a
traverse down a steep slope, 
although it was grey and mis­
ty in Kelowna, far below. The 
tow In the background is the 
upper levels low of the Kelowna 
Ski Club, and brings the rider
to within kissing distance of 
the blue sky above, with very 
little under his feet. A magnifi­
cent view may be obtained 
from the summit.
Sneddon of Ogden. Utah, deci- 
sioned Eddie Lebaron of Leth­
bridge. Alta., in a three - round 
,126-pound division bout of the 
I Las Vegas Golden Gloves boxing 
tournament Tuesday.
CALIENTE FUTURES FAT
A G U A CALIENTE, Mexico 
I'AP) — The Caliente future book 
on the Santa Anita Handicap will 
shew a handsome profit this: 
year. |
Estimates arc that about 40 per) 
cent of the money wagered ini 
'the book, which closed Monday, 
'was on Round Table, who was 
! declared out of the March 7 racej 
I Tuesday because of a foot in-| 
jury.
Round Table opened at 7 to 5 
to win, 1 to 2 to place and even 
monev to show. As the book 
' closed. Hillsdale, the favorite, 
was listed at 2 to 1.
Round Table was heavily bet 
in the Caliente future book last 
vear when he won the race.
d e c l in e s  MONUMENT
MONTREAL (CPi — Herman 
Semmelink said today he has de­
clined an offer to erect a monu­
ment to his .son John at the spot 
where the young skier was fa­
tally injured while participating 
in a downhill ra'-e in Germany 
Feb. 7.
Mr. Semmelink. general rnan- 
ager of Royal Dutch Airlines 
(KLM) in Montreal, said he felt 
a monument would stand as a 
misleading indigation to young 
skiers.
GEORGE IN G llS  — SPORTS EDITOR
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Midges Ride High 
In V a lley  Finals
Kelowna’s midget puckstersi came up through minor hockey 
were king-sized last night. ranks in Kelowna himself, is con-
Facing the Peach City sextet'fident of his club’s ability, but a 
in the first game of the bost-of-i trifle leery of seeing them get 
three valley finals, they put to-1 too cocky as the result of their 
gether two hats and a Stetson to|lop-sided victories, 
come up with a 14-5 victory, and! Tomorrow night’s ganm should
festival also ill pro ote, along 
with the help of Dr. Roland Lom­
bard of Auburndale, Mass., 1957 
w’lnner of the world champion­
ship dog race, the Emile St. Go­
dard Memorial Junior Race.
Emile St. Godard was consid­
ered the king of dog mushers be- 
! fore his death in 1948 af the age 
of 43. He won almost every tro­
phy ever put up, taking The Pas 
Dog Derby each year from 1925 
to 1929; the international derby 
lat Ottawa twice; the New Eng­
land Sled Dog Trophy three 
times; and in 1932, won a gold 
medal for Canada at the Olym­
pics at Lake Placid. N.Y.
He also was respected for his 
honesty, ethics, fine sportsman­








The muscle men and maulers never had it so good. . . ,
However, they could have it a lot better yet, for the we^ht 
lighters and boxers who meet twice weekly in the Centennial Hall 
are actually out of their element in the sparkling hall that juts out 
from the arena front. .
Most of the problem is in the structure of the building, causing 
“ Quite a few headaches to the handful of rnen who handle the 150- 
plus boys and'young men seeking to engage in body-building re-
■*. creation. . . • iw
In comparison with what they have had to put up with in the 
past, the new hall is a God-send, and will be treated with due re­
verence by the club until an adequate building containing.more dur­
able facilities comes along. The main project in the mind of the men 
is to keep the interest fresh and alive, making do as well as possible.
STRUCTURALLY, SOME OF THE PROBLEMS faeing the club
are these: ... . /  „ /• ,1. The walls do not lend themselves readily to installation of a 
heavy bag, a vital part of any boxing club’s equipment. The bag has 
to be anchored below and aloft, and cannot be strung on too long 
an anchor rope, as it will move too much. ’There is a possibility of 
putting one up on the Inside wull, but it should actually be in a 
corner, or out-of-the-way spot.
2. The showers are inadequate for this type of recreation, where
* every participant Is compelled to shower immediately after work- 
out. and the lack of any locker space presents a great hardship.
* Actually the shower and locker space should be almost half the size 
■“of the actual training-roorn. and equipped with at least a dozen
shower heads, ns well as benehes and lockers.
3. The use of the floor for other activities rules out the possi-
■ bllity of installing a ring, which must be a perrnnnent fixture, and ^  ̂ ™
Is mandatory in a boxing club. Tliis also applies to the permanent: REMEMBER WHEN 
Installation of wall exercisers and an indoor track, two desirable! Boston Hriun.s wcie boaton_ 2-0
" pieces of equipment for training boxers. ^ m
4. The actual floor surface is rather dainty to stand up to thc|yenr.s ago tonight, halting their
rigors of boxing training and weight lifting, requiring an pm es,
'nmount of caution by the athlete. Actually, (i cement floor, with still the National Hocke.v League
Warriors Drive 
For Playoffs,
A  Long Haul
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Winnipeg Warriors, in a late 
season drive to reach the play­
offs in the Prairie Division of the 
Western Hockey League, Tues­
day night made full use of Ed­
monton Flyers’ weak netminding 
to slam out a 7-4 victory.
The result didn’t alter the 
sta;ndings as third - place Saska­
toon Quakers posted a 3-1 vic­
tory over, the travelling. Victoria 
Cougars. But it did narrow the 
point-spread between the three 
teams involved in. a fight for the 
last two-playoff spots.
Flyers, plagued wî ĥ goaltend- 
ing problems since Deiiiiis Riggin 
was lost early this season, hold 
down second place with 57 points, 
four more than Quakers and five 
ahead of Warriors.
But they have played two 
games more than both Winnipeg 
and Saskatoon.
Matters could become crucial 
for the Flyers tonight if they lose 
to first - place Calgary Stam- 
peders, who are on a seven- 
game winning streak and need 
only a win to clinch the Prairie 
Division title.
Warriors also get a n o t h e r  
chance to vacate the cellar when 
they meet the Cougars at Win 
nipog.
VICTORY WAS SOURED
KARACHI. Pakistan (Reuters) 
Pakistan today completed a re­
sounding 10-wicket victory oyer 
the touring West Indies cricket 
team in the first test match here.
But its success was marred by 
an injury to its best batsman, 
Hanif Mohammad, who scored a 
century in the first innings.
Mohamihad, h o l d e r  of the 
world-record individua;! score ol 
499 in first class cricket, frac­
tured a finger on his right hand.
HOCKEY SCORES
adequate mats would .serve ns well ns anything,
But; a homo Is a home, and the dwellers are duly grateful,
WHEN THE PRESENT BOXING CLUB WAS FORMED, last 
year, bv Staff Sgt. W. B. Kelly Irving, mnglstrnlo Donald White, 
‘George‘Daft, Sebastian Shuck and others, the member.ship was 
under 50, and average attendances ranged from 20-30.
They had no homo of their own, do))cncling on the charity of the 
Canadian Legion for the free u.so of their upstairs hall, which was 
vastly unsuitable, but had four walls and n roof. A local millwork 
firm (lid a wonderful job of building a mobile, double-sided light bag 
stand completely adjustable, assisting them over one obstacle, but 
even the skipping of the boys raised heck in the hall.
There was a shortage of mats, a shortage of boxing glove.s, bag 
Igloves, shower .space and locker facilities, but the club managed 
to keep going under these conditions, and the memborshlii was 
Bwolllng bv the time the season endqd,
Tim addition of n former European henvywelght boxi'r nnd form-
record. Starting at Detroit the 
previous Dec, 22, the Bruins had 
chalked up 15 wins nnd eight ties, 
with n team that included .such 
stars as centre Bill Cowley nnd 
defenceman Dit Clapper,
By THE GAHADIAN PRESS 
Western League
Victoria 1 Saskatoon 3 
Winnipeg 7 Edmonton 4 
Quebec League 
Trois-Rivieres 2 Chicoutimi 5 
OHA-NOHA Senior 
Sault Ste. Marie 3 North Bay 8 
Kitchener 4 Windsor 6
OHA Eastern Senior 
Kingston 2 Whitby 5
Porcupine Mines Senior 
Timmins 2 Abitibi 3 _
First game round-robin semr
final. ,
Cape Breton Senior
Northside 4 Sydney 0 :
Northside leads best-of - nine 
semi-final 4-3.
North Shore Senior 
Mlramlchi 4 Moncton 2 
Manitoba Junior 
Brandon 1 Winnipeg Braves 8 
First game of best-of-fivc 
semi-final.
Thunder Bay Junior
Fort William Hurricanes 2 
Port Arthur 7,
First game of best - of - five 
semi-final.
OHA Junior
Guelph 5 St. Catharines 2 
New Brunswick Junior 
Moncton 8 Saint John 2 
Moncton wins best - of - three 
.semi-final 2-0,
Eastern League 
New Haven 3 Washington 2 
International League 
Troy 3 Fort Waync2
take the lead in the series, 1-0 
Coach Dennis Casey’s boys, 
who have displayed awesome 
scoring power all season, exper­
ience a one-goal deficit for one 
minute of play, but never had an 
uneasy moment after the first 
seven minutes of play.
Bob Gruber, high-scoring cen­
tre on the No. 1 line, came 
through with the five-goal Stet­
son, while right winger Wayne 
Horning added a hat-trick, and 
Ralph Kirschner added another 
hat. Singles were fired by Ken 
Hamanishi, Martin Schaefer and 
Fred Thomas.
Right winger Howie McNeil 
paced the Penticton attack with 
two. while Joe Caruso, Harvey  ̂
Wish and Russ Specht added sin­
gles.
Discounting the second period, 
it was a fairly even hockey game, 
clean and fast, supplying plenty 
of spectator thrills, but the san­
dwich session was disastrous as 
the Kelowna snipers potted seven 
goals with only one reply.
McNeil put Penticton on the 
score board at 1;07 of the first 
frame, but the Orchard City sex. 
tet rolled for five straight goals 
after that, to take a commanding 
lead.
McNeil potted the lone Pen­
ticton marker again in the sec­
ond frame, as Kelowna came 
back with seven, and the south­
erners out-scored Kelowna in the 
final frame, but it was too little 
and too late.
"We’d sure like to see a good 
crowd out tomorrow night,” smd 
minor hockey official Emile 
Bouchard today. "Now that the 
Packers are taking a holiday, 
maybe the people will come out 
and watch this wonderful bunch 
of youngsters.”
Coach Casey, a young man who
be a thriller, since the Penticton 
boys will be putting out a do-or- 
die effort. Game time is 8 p.m. 
SUMMARY
First period: 1, Penticton, Mc­
Neil, 1:07, 2, Kelowna, Kirschner 
(Thomas), 2:31. 3, Kelowna,
Thomas, 1:47. 4, Kelowna, Horn­
ing, 12:30. 5, Kelowna, Gruber, 
18:16. 6, Kelowna, Horning, 19:49. 
Penalties, Caruso, 10:23. Ewing, 
13:10.
Second period: 7, Kelowna,
Gruber (Stolz), 00:30. 8, Pentic­
ton, McNeil (Goodman), 1:56. 9, 
Kelowna, Gruber, 6:24. 10, Kel­
owna, Schaefer, 9:06. 11, Kel­
owna, Kirschner (Thomas), 10:19 
12,, Kelowna, Horning (Gruber), 
11:55. 13, Kelowna, Haminishi, 
12:58. 14, Kelowna, Gruber
(Horning), 17:09. Penalties: Lar- 
den, 4:13.
Third period: 15, Kelowna,
Gruber (Stolz), 1:46. 16, Pentic­
ton, Specht (McNeil), 5:36, 17, 
Penticton,. Caruso (Specht, Good­
man), 11:32. 18, Kelowna, Kirs­
chner, 14:34. 19, Penticton, Wish 
(McNeil) , 18:58. Penalties—
Specht, 8:33. Marshall, 15:59. 
Peacosh, 16:27.
TUESDAY'S FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Miami Beach, Fla, — Dan
H o d g e ,  192, P, e r r y, Okla., 
knocked out Garvin Sawyer, 
193V4, Cincinnati, 8.
Kansas City, Kan.—Joe Shaw, 
141, New York, knocked out Mar­
tin Ware, 143, Chicago, 9.
Phoenix, Arl*. — Milo Savage, 
159, Salt Lake City, knocked out 
Tony Montano, 158, Phoenix, 7.
London — Joe Erskine, 193, 
Wales, outpointed Willie Pas- 
trano, 186, New Orleans, 10.
FIYTCM
COAST TO COAST IN CANADA
choose from express Mercury services, 
First Class services by prop-jet Viscount 
or thrifty Tourist flights.
UNITED STATES
frequent flights to Seattle, New York and 
other major U.S. cities.
BRITAIN AND EUROPE [
direct flights from Vancouver and Winnipeg to 
London via TCA’s ‘Hudson Bay’ route — 
no change of plane. Good connections from 
Western centres.
FLORIDA AND THE SOUTH
frequent flights to Florida, Bermuda, Nassau, 
Jamaica, Antigua, Barbados and Trinidad.
FLY AND SAVE
Ask about the popular FLY NOW-PAY LATER plan. 
Also enquire about the big savings on Family travel.
$•• your Trovaf Atranf, Railway TiefceJ Offlc# Of
TRANS OiNADA AIR LINES
In  V a n to u v n n  65S How* St., opp. Caorgta HortI
Ex-Pro Gridder 
To Coach USCG
NEW LONDON, Conn. (AP) 
Former profootball groat Otto 
Graham today wa.s named head 
football coach at the Cda.st Guard 
Academy. He wns also appointed 
director of athletics.
Rear-Admiral Frank A, Loamy, 
superintendent of the academy, 
said the former C l e v e l a n d  
Browns quarterback will become 
a commander in the Const Gnard 





Uo iuuuu 01 l niiK imuuih*4»h iiLTiivv i iKiiv I Mii'« 4VIIII I MontUMil CnnruUons jTtobuhly 
tr  boxiuK loam coadi, John Vi«or, to Iho city’s sports drolos, .don't i\w \ It, hwi Ihoy can m m t
thlH yoar’s version of tluvboxing dub n healthy shot In the nrm, and 
may have accounted for some of,the additional li)terest this year.
And the now Iwmo, Centennial Hall, helped even more.
ANOTHER WELCOME ADDmON TO THE CLUB came In the 
form of eqrilpment nnd knowledge of the weight-lifting game, court' 
esy of Bob Dlllalmugh, an old exponent of the bar-bell nnd bleep
Bob, and Henrv Duemlchen, with the aid of two ndvn'nced stu­
dents,'Andy Klaasen and Roland Ncnult, are putting the evening 
classes |n weight-liftipg through their paces on the same nights ns, 
the iKixlng club, Mohday andVDuiraday.
Flirther afternoon classes, on Tuesday nnd Friday, from l;30- 
4:0(1 p.m, arc being conducted by John Nikon, to catch the young 
»nen wbo'nro at leisure during those liours. , , A
with Uu> Iwxing, they had some problems, but none that 
couldn’t be solved by the same changes as the boxing cl(ib dreams 
of, with the addition of a set of weights, a twx and horse, parallel 
bars and half a dozen Rood-slzcd mats
BOWLING RESULTS
on some additional; inmch foi 
the .stretch drive in the National 
Hiu'ltcy League.
Henri (Pocket Rocket) Richard, 
the smooth-skating little centre 
who was shelved two weeks ago 
with what (Ippearcd to bo an In­
jury requiring long convales­
cence, may rejoin his high-rlding 
teammates In a week.
■young, Richard skated for an 
hour during the club's vyorkout 
Tiu(sdny and coach Heetnr (To(>) 
niak(! came away visibly heart­
ened over the prospects of Ids 
return.
SHOULDER INJURY,
Henri suffered a wide shoulder 
sepmaUnn when howled over la 
a\game against the Rangers in 
New York Feb, L'l, He may hi 
hiu'k (or a g a m e , with
the first-half balloting. 13ut they 
have since idaycd solid if not 
speetnculnr hockey nnd many ob­
servers c o n c e d e  them good 
chances to snatch the berth on the 
second team.
TUESDAY MIXED LEAGUE 
Men’s High Single 
B, Wilson — 2.53 
Men’s High Triple 
Ilruco Cadden — 64L 
Women's High Single 
Pearl Brnu — 270 
Women’s High Ti lple 
Pearl Brau — 062 
Team High Single 
Night Owls -  98L .
Team High Triple 
Als Clobbers — 2,700
DON’T GET THE IDEA THAT THE Cl.UI,IS are i>oveity 
' Rtrlckep. or'tluU they have l>«en completely disregarded-on the eon- i{|inn,.|:, F,h, :.'H 
Irnry. the recreation eomiplsslon ha.s been lining theii,- utmost to 'ii,,, ssp,,>ks 
provide for Ihcip with the facitilles a| licir dmixi^al, amt eomimmily- ||„\u'ver 
minded citizens have Unown In lltelr nssistnnee
Webb, Boyd Meet Again 
A fte r Five Years Apart
In 35 fights Webb has won .31, 
16 by knocko(its. He never has 
been knockiMl out.
CHICAGO (AP) — After five 
years, Spider Webb nml his Chi­
cago rival. Hobby Hoyd, will get 
together in the sumo boxing ring 
tonight,
Doth are ranking middleweight 
contenders, Webb holding the No,
tliC'O s|Mil an(i Boyd No. 7, Tlio lO-.i..  ̂ .......................—.. ,........
ro((nder will lie teleylsed by the shot to death Tue.sday night diir- 
on the sidelines,jAI.tC starling nt 8 P-m, MST. ing a quarrel In Ids npai lincat, 
ma\' cost him Munc 'Hie bout will be the first pro-) Police held 'nuirman 'Brooks,
BOXER’S TRAINER SHOT
CHICAGO (AP) -  Cedric Har­
vey, trainer of middleweight txix- 
Ihg contender Hobby Boyd, w'us
U's Just that the job is a big one,'nnd calls for a 
llielr own, a.s soon ns It Is a I all feii.slble. with the inclusion of a 
nwlinndng ixkiI, If at rill (awslble.
I i v innii n inv in iv« i .i... m...
hocki y honor;, arid almost cer- motion of National Boxing Enter-'-t7, for quostlnnliig, Brooks lives 
building of iiiini,,,'the iii.M lb .nil the (list all-1 pcl*’*''* lncor|K»r*»led, formerly the,In the same apartment Imlldlng
sl.,(i' team hi'ld at llie lialfway
iniaik <»( tly 1U.5H-.V) .sehedul..
Hl;t edge at that time w^s n 
ate JeanWORD FROM THE CAPIT*AL CITY tell.'i mt that Mrs, n u  lma narrow one over teamm t   
Owen and jier gang did more than come within a hivir of being'the Hellvenu whd has since come on 
beat dam ladles’ rink In the province. ' , strongly In the si'orlng tmrade.
Apparcntlyi they also proved tri be wonderful Ixiosters for Kel-1 Other e<,litres such ns 'I'lxl 
ownn nml RegaUri off the lc«. ns well a« teaming up wUh Mrs, Mai g.Sloan of (,’liieago Black HaWk*. 
TVgarl on the ice to supply «n Interior final that made the hornet- Nmni L'llm.m »( Di-iioit ll<-d 
triwn foio In Ibo crowd very proud, and did a wonderful Job of Wink, and
in which Harvey,, 48, resided. 
Police said |Br«H)k« admitted he
shot Rarvey for slapping his wlfi 
Ann. Mrs. IlnKiks dc 
had slapiMHl her
\ l
mttkltrg jKoplo Okanogaq Valley cpwciou*.
Chicago branch of tin* eourl-<lls- 
kolved International Boxing Club,
Webb, 27, Is n O-to-7 (pyorltc to 
win, .
Boyd. 27, once was the No, 1 
contender with an eight bout win­
ning streak against some of the .........................
cago luacK nawKS, best mlddlewelghts In the b»'*l* wife had a bruise on her fni'e.
n of Delioit Red ness. His record is .52 victories, Ho said he iilgked up a '.22-enl-'
Don McKenney of 23 by knockouts, In 6.5 Ixuita. He Ihre pistol, walkcrt.lnlo llaivcy’fi
d... ' i.. i . I '  Inranrlrt^^nl nnri flhnl llim.
T i r e  t r u e  C a n a d i a n  a l e  
w i t h  f u l l - b o d i e d  f l a v o u r .
C A R L I N G ’ S  R E D  C A R
Brooks told j)ollc«i he came 
home from work and noticed his
ilk)bt(l.ir;i)iuin!* Wiuc far down in has l)cen Kayoed .six Unves. ' laprirtmcnl and shot him.
r o n  f B l j B  H O M R  D B U V K B V  r n O N g l 2 2 2 4
t h e  iJ t^ o T  n n e w o t i N  t h e  w o r l d  c o m e  p r o m  c a r l i n o ' b
Ilili *dv«ftu«rocni li nol pubhjhjd or dlipiifod by lhi Liquor Conirol Boird or b)r Uii Cdvirmnint ol BrlUih C<Htw>blfc




APPLES A Q c
Fancy, 88's .  .  .  -  doz. % |
GRAPES 2  "“ 4 5 c
Emperor ...................................................  m/M  ■  ^
Cauliflower 3 9 c










Feb. 2 6 ,2 7 ,  
28
C E N T R A L STORE
1705 Richter Street — Phone 2380
H A L L  BROTHERS LT D .
Okanagan Mission — Phone 3935
BOB'S D E L U X E  M EA T S  
A N D  GROCERIES
2902 PANDOSY ST. — PHONE 4022
ED'S G R O C ER Y
1271 Glenmore Rd. — Phone 4280
P E T T M A N  BROS.











Feb. 2 6 ,2 7 ,  
28
G LEN M O R E STORE
Pete Selzler — Phone 4367
I'S G R O C ER Y
857 Ellis St. — Phone 2881
J . D . DION &  S O N  LT D .
RUTLAND — PHONE 2552
CROSSROADS S U P P LY
V. I. Fowler — Phone 3014
K LO  G R O C ER Y
EAST KELOWNA — PHONE 6964
WHITE FISH
Pan-ready
Cello wrapped . . . .  lb.
KIPPERS
Eastern  ...................... . l b .  37c
C O D  FILLETS
Sea Seal, 1 lb. pkg. .  .  .  . . .  .  41c
FRYING CHICKEN
Maple Leaf, Aye. 2  lbs. T T T .  lb.
Sun-Rype, Red or Blue label,
48  o z .tin  -  .  -  -  . . .  .
M alkin's Choice, Cuttings
12 oz. tin  .......................................................... ..... .
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2 %«f. c m t  IU I((4  H  la ip o o n  i . U \
%  n». V c tm iA  r u H tn i tU ^  f io c w *  C b t m  I ) .» h  o f  p tp p c r 
V 5 c « f i in l lk  I  p k | .  b l ic u l t y
M»c IM tuna •  «MMT0l(. Mrf< r t i * 'V « ( m U  (o Ih* lo p  o f  « iJo u b l. bo ile r. O r .d t t . l l ,  
M<1 ih«  m ilk ,  w in in i  o o iw rtM lI, m iia  I h .  m o o .  I» »m oo(h, A d d  lh «  »»ll .n d  pepper, .n d  
pour I I I .  i .u o . over ih« lu n i. , . ,
I ’o ld  w h  Wk u Ii  In  h . l f  l« l«  H jPOt1i«lhool( lo H  and pUoe .ro u n d  lb .  e d |*  o f  lb .  
c M K ro l. ,  a.ke ta  •  b o l • w n ,  d M * . 15 d r  o m ll Ihe b lU u lu  . re  done end | l , l i | l r
, browned.
H.P. SAUCE 7  oz. bottle .  .  .
GOOD LUCK






B . G . Brand, 7  o z. tin . . .  - i h i  f o r
::VAGE •  KEIjOWNA PAILY COUaiE E . WED., FEB. » ,  li5»
TREADGOID ANSWERS CHARGES
Kelowna Spent O ver $ 1 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  
O n  W a te r , Sewer In Seven Years
,  nnint aiwhat had to be done for good pub-1practices of this form. They were
“The City has spent in excesS|Courier, 1 '  . . reeard-llic health Incidentally this was'insked to prepare plans and'sj.x:ci-
of Sl.OOO.OOO for a iiopulation i t ®  A* i^fo re  lector Clarke was born, fications for a suitable treatment,̂000 peoidc in my seven years on mg these departments, ne saia.,oeiort l-ocvoi ------
COURIER CO IN WORD
III avvv** ---- •
council in order that the ch'^^^h^'SEWER PROBLEMS 
should be assured of the finestj ..p- , t discuss the sewer
practices in water and sewage; treat-
de^lopmenU. rnent plant has been in oi>erationThis point was stressed by Ald.l{” " ' ^  j ^̂ ,  ̂ months
Jack Treadgold at council meet- ‘or. approximaie.y _  _
f
fng this week when he gave a 
rcixirt In answer to adverse pub­
licity regarding Kelowna's water 
and sewer systems.
Mr. Treadgold commended Tlie 
Daily Courier for bringing "the 
(acts before the taxpayers" 
edition of Feb. 19.
"I believe their answers were 
Uj defence of a front page editor­
ial In the Capital News and sub­
sequent write ups in the Vancou­
ver pai>crs and radio,” he said, 
'•■f'uither to the rejKirt of Aid. 
Jackson as outlined in The
and I am told will take some time 
to purge itself as we did incorpor­
ate parts of the existing plant into 
its operation.
"Polution of lakes and streams 
has
‘Over the years suitable and 
adequate additions were made 




"When I came on council this
want for the City of Kelowna. In 
their wisdom tliey decided that 
[Mji lions of the existing plant; 
could be usetl., After many discus 
sions with this firm it was decid 
cd that the pre.«ent plant in oi>j 
! oration would be adequate.
WE NEED THE SPACE
question of sewerage under ex- 
Alderman Meiklc was being 
cussed, as the effluent ^ung dis
. ".M this point 1 would like to
 > refund vou that the department 
iof health set.s the necessary .stan- 
dards and into the design went theUntinn nf Lakes ana sirea s; eusaeu. u u u vu m uudikii nem. i...-
become a great problem;charged into Okanagan Lake WiS,j^j,j requirements. The standards
. . __5___ vvrt!chnu/ini? a i>ollution laclor highc^ * „„ As.sociated till-
Imhlir ^  larce ' Engineering Services Ltd., who, 1
^ "Kelowna had Its first sewer|believe, are one of 
im trnent plant in 1913. I bring!sewerage treatrnent and 
iin'the 1913 vear because it shows!only feel the Engineering Institu 
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“THE FLOATING LADY.” 
No, it’s not trick photography, 
the young lady defying gravity 
'Is  Judy Haddad, assistant to
the noted magician Haddad the 
great who performed here 
last night before a capacity 
crowd. Show goes again to­
night with half the proceeds 






gest ever spending program was 
unveiled today with a prediction 
of economic recovery and gather- 
strength for the coming year. 
Provincial Treasurer Al l a n ,  
bringing down his first budget in 
the legislature, pointed to record 
farm income, mining production 
and housebuilding as bright spots 
last year despite the business 
slowdown.
"The prospects for the year 
1959 are good," he said. "Per­
sonal incomes and savings have 
been rising. Employment during 
these winter months is showing 
smaller than usual declines . . . 
power underlying forces guaran­
tee us a healthy long - term 
growth."
NO NEW TAXES
The budget. In what probably 
will be an Ontario election year, 
announced no new taxes nor in­
creases in present tax rates.
But the budget speech repeated 
Ontario's demands for a bigger 
slice of revenues now going into 
federal coffers. It suggested Ot­
tawa "et out of the succession 
duty Held entirely.
Mr. Allnn announced a siiriilus 
of $590,000 on ordinary account, 
day-to-day expenses of running 
the government, for the fiscal 
year ending Mnrch 31. 'Hint com­
pared with a forecast of $280,000 
Inst year by Premier Frost, who 
then held the treasury iwrtfollo.
Mr. Allan forecast a surplus of 
$259,000 In the new fiscal year 
beginning April 1 for the 17th 
(rqnsccuUvo surplus since the 
Progressive Conservative govern­
ment took office in 1913,
NEAR BILLION DOLLARS
Combined gross outlnya on cur­
rent and capital account will 
leave Ontario . about $10,000,000 
short of a bilUon-<lollnr budgel 
for the coming year.
Gross ordinary expenditures 
nro forccn.st at $607,0-12,0(K). For 
tiro year just e n d i n g  they 
amounted to $050,157,000 com- 
pared with an e.stlmato a year 
ago of $619,040 000. ^
Revenuo Is forecast at $067,- 
301,000, compared with an nctunl 
lUM-59 income of $050,747,000 and 
an estimate of $«19..320,0()0,
On the capital side of the led­
ger, the budget calls fpr $322,- 
964 000 In ext)endlttires In the 
coming year, compared, wiHv 
nctunl outlay this year of $336.- 
900,000 ngnln-st an e s t i m a t e d  
$2W,131,000.^
b o o m in g  r e v e n u e s
ConroraUon taxes and succes 
. a lm fX ucs led the booming icv- 
/enuo  jiaradc, each t>P S8,000,(K)0 
Iron) amounts estimated a year 
ago. Corporation t-rxes l ylcUhyl 
|155;OOO.OM against $147,000.0(10 
eaUmnteti, succession duties $34.- 
\ OOO.OOO against |2fl.000.000. Liquor 
\ ^ f i U  wer* up $5.00.000 to $70.- 
09.W0\ ' , ' , .
' I The 'govftO'Otttnt Is again bank- 
ln f  on itt  torca top revenue-prod­
ucers next year. I t  expects $160, 
000,000 from corporation taxes. 
$146,000,000 from gasoline tax 
against $143,000,000 this year, and 
$95,200,000 from tax r e n t a l  
against $89,267,000.
Education, highways and health 
will again account for the biggest 
shares of ordinary expenditures. 
Education will take $203,037,000 
compared with $177,367,000; high­
ways $89,250,000 against $113,604,- 
000 and health $81,201,000 against 
$78,007,000.
Highways are far ahead in the 
planned capital program for the 
c o m i n g  year. They will take
$187,007,000 compared with $169, 
435,000 this year. P u b l i c  works 
are next, $54,135,000 against $47,- 
060,000.
CAPITAL DEBT UP
The big capital program of the 
last few years has added some­
what to the net capital debt, Mr. 
Allan said. At the end of this 
month it is estimated the figure' 
will be $948,371,345, up $129,764,- 
904 from a year ago.
"Nevertheless, our financial 
position today is strong. For in­
stance, our total net debt this 
year represents only nine per 
cent of the total personal income 
ol the people ol Ontario, against 
15 per cent a decade and a half 
ago. . . .
"Today only 18 months’ rev­
enue is required to retire the 
whole net debt, as against four 
years’ revenue a decade and a 
half ago. In constant dollars per 
capita, our net debt last March 
31 was only $67, compared with 
$119 per capita on March 31, 
1944.”
set arc the ones .\ soci t  En-| 
ginecring Services used. All this; 
was done giving some considcra-j 
turn into possible future extension' 
of boundaries and failing thisj 
sewerage treattnent for others inj 
order that we could protect Kel­
owna from what could be unde- 
.sirable, built up areas completely 
surrounding our city regarding 
sewerage disposal. 1 think this 
shows wisdom, too.
"Now we come to the crux of 
what I wish to tell you regarding 
the department of health. To my 
knowledge no chlorination equip-1 
rnent was felt nece.ssary by the i 
health department and was not j 
included in the plans and sped-1 
fications and subsequently the by-! 
law. If it was necesary then as | 
it seems now, why did not the 
health department, who was one 
ot the sellers of this treatment 
plant, declare that it was a ne­
cessary part of the treatment.
STANDARDS ALREADY SET
"Chlorination of sewerage ef­
fluent did not come to my atten-' 
tion until last year and only 1 
through Dr. Clarke’s advice, not 
the health department at Victoria, | 
whose standards we had already i 
agreed upon. |
"My point is, if It was import­
ant then as it seems now, why did 
not the department of health sec; 
that it was included in the plans. 
and specifications? ;
“The sewer by-law for $210,000 j 
passed by 91 per cent. I am sure | 
the ratepayers would have voted 
in favor of spending another 
$20,000.00 for chlorination equip­
ment plus a $3,000.00 yearly 
charge for chlorine.
"In December, 1957, Dr. Clarke 
presented the proposed sewerage 
treatment by-law to the ratepay­
ers over CHBC-TV, practically on 
the eve of voting, and to my 
knowledge chlorination of efflu­
ent was not a major factor. He 
did a good job of selling the bŷ  
law to the ratepayers as the said 
by-law was approved by , a vote 
in favor thereof of 91 per cent.
"The engineers, with myself, 
have discussed with Dr. Clarke 
the question of chlorination of ef­
fluent. I assured Dr. Clarke that 
I would be the first to recommend 
to council chlorination of effluent, 
after, as I see it, purging of the 
old portions of the plant and then 
only after tests- show us that this 
is necessary. We do not, in my 
departments, find $20,000.00 plus 
a yearly charge of $3,000.00 at the 
flick of a finger for the wants and 
wishes of one group.
“It appeared to me at that time 
that Dr. Clarke agreed, and to me 
this seemed a sensible and prac­
tical point of view. .
"In these news releases and re­
portings by the press and radio he 
has seen fit to let them run ram­
pant, which has done Kelowna un­
told harm.
“I would say, as the Capital 
News quoted on the front page, 
everybody’s been "Snorring" 
then the health department have 
erred, who as professionals in the 
matter of health, omitted to sec 





w e need the space in our store for 
new 1959 models
SO...
we are continuing to give you exceotional 
savings so as to move these appliances.






•  Television Sets
j;®*--’'.
*; i
We will give you up to
$150
on your old refrigerator
HALLICRAFTER
Full 21" TV  Console
‘ 2 3 9Reg. 2 9 9 .0 0  NOW ONLY .
4
S. &  S. TELEVISION
STORES IN KELOWNA, KAMLOOPS, VERNON and VANCOUVER ISLAND
441 BERNARD AVE. '  ̂  ̂  ̂ PHONE 2 0 4 9
Provincial Profits, Losses 
Main Topic In Legislatures
By THE CANADIAN PRESS i
Money made and lo.st by gov­
ernments and Individuals is a 
topic for debate in Canada’s .sit­
ting legislatures.
At Halifax Premier Robert L. 
Stanfield said his Progressive 
Conservative government ended 
its first full year of rule with a 
surplus of $1,157,964. He said the 
greater revenues which fashioned 
the .surplus were spread over 
several departments.
Mr. Stanfield, who also Is pro­
vincial treasurer, said the mar­
gin was $450,000 greater than the 
estimate and spending was $651,- 
000 less than predicted, The total 
revenuo was $66,757,795.
GAS PROFITS TABLED 
At Toronto the proflt-i were In­
dividual In nature. Attorney-CJen- 
crnl Roberts tabled n report In 
the Ontario lIou.se which shovyed 
that four promoters, Including 
former mines minister Philip 
Kelly,’ made profits of $.500,OW) 
each via stock splits and cut-rate 
prices for Northern Ontario Na­
tural Cius Company .shares,
Tlte reiHirt of an investigation 
la,sl summer by a three - man 
eommlUce siild there was "no 
evidence of bribery or corruption 
with reference to Northern nt 
nny U vel ol government. .
'The New Brunswlek legislature 
opened and the speech from the 
throne read by Lloutennnt-Oov- 
ernor J, lx*qnnrd O’Brien sldd 
t h e  Progressive Conservative 
government ex|)i'ctc<l nlrout
dwindling world markets hurt 
New Brunswick’s base metal 
mining, particularly in the fields 
of exploration and now dcvcloi> 
rnent.
'nie Saskatchewan llouso has 
conv/:ncd Its 1959 sitting, ’nic 
speech from the throne, rend 
by Lieutenant - Governor Frank 
L, Bnstedo, promised legislation 
to relax the sale of liquor.
The legislation will be based on 
n report released last fall that 
recommended the sale of liquor 
with food. At the moment, Sas­
katchewan has beer parlors for 
men only, Under the proposed 
broadening mixed drinking would 
be permitted,
Premier Alex Matheson look 
his turn In the Prince Edward'Is^ 
land legl.slnture, He eallori Pro­
gressive Conservative f l o o r  
leader IL H, Bell's address open­
ing the throne speech dehate the 
"most amazing display of twist­
ing and turning 1 have ever 
heard." Mr. Bell had accused 
the Liberal governnu'nt of falling 
to draw up a sound farm itolley, 
"Tltousands" of farms now were 
vacant, Mr. Dell said.
AIXOHOL EDUCATION
Health M i n i s t e r  Arlluir Lo 
Clcrc told the Quebec legl.slature 
his department nnd the Qiiohoc 
education dcpnrlment are .study­
ing the wisdom of tenehlnk jnib- 
lic sehcKil children nl>o\it (ho dan- 
gcr.s of nleohollc excess,
Tlio minister, n prncllsing phy­
sician, s|H)ko during debati> on n 




"Regarding domestic water we 
have been tarred with the brush 
of many communities who have 
not the excellent quality and sup­
ply that we have in this city.
"The unwarranted abuses heap­
ed on us through the press or Dr. 
Cllarko’s nows releases have done, 
as 1 said before, untold harm and 
only anxiety for Kelowna resi 
dents.
"Dr, Clarke’s flr.st Job, I would 
say, would be to get his ideals 
which are good, established with 
his superiors so that wo as ad­
ministrators under the municipal 
act might bo able to plan properly 
and do what over is nece.ssary for 
the well being of those living prin­
cipally in Kelowna, whom 1 repre­
sent.
"Lately It has been most dls- 
touraglng. The city has spent in 
excess of one million dollars for 
a population, of 9,000 people in my 
seven years on Council in order 
thnt the citizens WYuild bo assured 
of the finest iiractices in Wnlor 
nnd Sewerage devcloiimcnts.
"I thought we had done all 
those things in cp-operntlon witli 
the liealtli (lej)artment ns w<i have 
at all times asked for tlieir ad­
vice, I liope tlil.s practice will he 
conlihued, but at the same time 
we slinuld receive soipe compen 
sating words other than nows re 
leases to the contrary.
"I feolToo much unwarranted 
puhllclty has l)eon pointed nt the 
City of Kelownn and ask that 
stt'DS ho taken to correct thl.s sit­
uation.
"Yours very tnily, 
Alderman A, J, Treadgold,"
Choice P C C C  X I C A I  P H P I f  Expertly Cut and Wrapped
Quality o t C r  -  V C A L  “  r U I X l V  for Home Freezers
ORANGE JUICE rr; 2 ‘°‘ 5 7c
2 for 37c
the construction Im wa.s the, Duplessis., a tectolal-
tni îc.st in hi«U»r). \ unld <'V**ry<inc df'plorrs aU'o-
MINING HURT holism and uprig'ht citizens wjould
However, the s|)eceh ndd«l.|,^i,„t (o sec temiH'ranco laws ol>-
---- ----- - . j,served to the letter,
TEA FEES ! "But there will always V>e
CORNWALL, Ont, tCP) - -  The j drunks," he adflcd. "ns there nl- 
women’s Institute of nearby Av- wnys will be sinners.> n Tf SSS » > (
nicre Is nothing wrong In al­
cohol Itself. . .the Im'sI laws in 
leew. niu-ii om- qu.-iiiinn I.. the world will not prevent a n»an
for ten with nnother, 25 cent's t.slwhq wants u drink from gctilng 
iuKscrlbctl to Ihc club’s Ucttsury.(It. . '»
oninore h(f$ » novel Wen for rnis- 
Ing money for worthwhile pro­
j cts. Whei\ ne rpemlrer drops In
DALE’S




Fancy, 12 oz. pkj»........ ........
FRASER VALE
STRAW BERRIES
Fancy, 15 oz. pkR..................... .
P O R K  A N D  B E A N S 2 29c 
CHEESE S P R EA D  '" " " ”"
FRASER VALE




Chicken Pot and Beef, Turkey, 8 oz..........
FRESH FROZEN
RASPBERRIES







Taken hy our photographer. 
It la easy to gel aouvcnlr 
photos of the time you wore in 
the newa, Send Uu>m to your 
friends or put them In yoyr 
nllnim,
Largo Glossy 6 'i x B'A 
Only SI.OO
,'i No Phone Order* Pleapo
Order nt -the Business Olflco
The Daily Courier
M
.. . :3 3 c





Cl Al ID Hood All Piirpo.se,
rL U U K  5 Ih. h u g ......................






Whole or cut up lb. 43c
2doz.59c
CARROTS 2 Ih. cello......  ....'23c
C A B B A G E 'd " " :. ,. . . : , . . . . . . . ,: ....... ..V. 11c
Prices F.tfccUvc 'Ihtirsday, I’rlday, Soltirday, 




M IN C ED  BEEF .  ... 49c
h a l i b u t  S TEAK S  _ _  .(, 49c
t
SUIJER
2728 PANDOSV M . KKITIWNA, B.C.
p.t
1 I
. . .  DOUBLE THE PRIZE W ith  a RECEIPT
NO WINNER U S T  WEEK
CORRECT ANSWER FOR LAST WEEK WILL APPEAR 
IN FRIDAY, FFB. 27, COURIER
< (6 3 0 .0 0
CA N BE W O N
If  a Receipt is Enclosed.
$315 will be awarded to the first correct entry opened and will 
be doubled if the contestant encloses a receipt of purchase made 
after Feb. 25. 1959, from Long Super Drugs, Your Kelowna 
Creamery. S & S Television Centre and Appliances, Farrow & 
Silvester Super IGA Market. All entries MUST be in Courier 
building no later than 1:30 p.ni. Wednesday of next week. Late 
entries will be discjualified. Study the clues carefully before you 
% answer. There is always one answer which is best.
The decision of the judges is final and all contestants taking 
part in the contest agree to abide by the decision. There is no 
limit to the number of entries that may be submitted by one 
contestant. All entries MUST be clipped froth a copy of The 
Daily Courier. Plain paper entries are not allowed. Any number 
of entries may be submitted in a single envelope, provided they 
conform with the above rules. Separate receipts are required to 
qualify each entry for the double prize. Daily Courier employ­
ees, advertisers appearing on this page, and their families, are 
not eligible to enter. Lntries must be submitted to Coinword 












H - s l  ~
Cut Around Dotted Line
CLUES ACROSS
I. Our straight-haired grandmothers were grateful for the 
— —  when curling irons created nice wavy hair.
4. After a flood, one can hardly open a window until the 
j i r t y --------- outside has been cleaned off.
7. Policemen around an explosive area try t o --------- crowds
that may start to gather.
8. A girl should certainly try to avoid such spots on her 
cheeks.
10. It takes will power for a guard, such as at Buckingham
Palace to hold h is --------- without moving during his tour
of duty.
I I .  Tool case.
12. Kitchen utensil.
13. Yale.
14. The arrest of a murder ring often exposes the ---------
details of unsolved killings.
16. New; Prefix.
18. Sped.
21. Meeting someone he’s angry with, a man may pass him




26. Hverybody hopes for a, lot of it on a seashore vacation.
29. A betting man may be evasive with his wife as to the
amount of his — -----.
30. A crude, scll-madc man is humiliated by a lot o f ---------
when he tries to join the country club.,
CLUES DOWN
1. In a supermarket, many hou.sewives pass up luxury items 
because the — ------ price is too high.
2 . If a valuable package is lost in the mails, officials would 
check the ............of its transportation.
3. Note of the scale.
4, Part of a flown.
5. Laundry cimipinent.
6, Army officers:’ Alibr.
9. Ingredient in salad dressing.
12. On a personal appearance tour, a star gets weary of being 
Avhisked front o n e -----—- to another.
14. If a neighbor's chicken flock increased as yours dwindled,
you'd suspect some ----- -—i thievery.
15. Bab; ’̂ will try to grab anything within reach that
17, A teen-ager gets tired of a constant —------- rcininder not
to stay out late. '
19. Collcctibn id related items.
20. A bby w ho is raising a pet rooster from a chick eagerly 
waits for him to do this,
A' stingy man, to save.... -
that long' walk to work.
Girl's name, i 
You and me.
21 , , may pretend he really likes
:iu
- f ,  (north-northeast): Abbr.
Special -  W hile They Last
P L A Y T E X  D R Y P E R  P A N T Y
Buy one at the
regular price ................................. . 1 .7 9
And receive another for 
ONLY ........................................... ... I c
PLAYTEX VENTILATED t 
BABY PA N TS............................. 2  lor 7 9 c
1 rite answer to this puzzle will be released on Friday, March 6, 
1959, in the Courier, Winner will be announced Thursday, 
March'5 .' '.V , , , ,
IMPORTANTI k
please Note: To dmihle your prize a receipt dated after Feb. 
15, 1959, must he enclosed (or each entry., <)nly acliiul rfccipifi 
i r t  valid. If there Is no winner ncsl week the prize niuncv b  
loubied! I
Beautiful Eyes in one magic stroke 
New M A X  FACTOR
M A S C A R A  W A N D
Colors —  Curls — Waterproofs 
5 Hi-Fi Shades
Brushed Gold-Tone Case 














•  Central Location
•  All your druc needs in one store
•  Open EVERY Wednesday and 




Black and White 
Developing and 
Printing
In at 9 out at 5





Where you can get MORE fo r LESS For that Born Beautiful Look
4( a day provides adequate D u  B a r r y
VITAMIN-MINERAL-TRACE ELEMENT 
intake for you or your child
L A R G E  S IZ E  S A LE
25% off regular price on large sizes. Skin
S U P E R M IN  TA B LE TS
freshener . . .  Royal Jelly Creams and Lotions, 
Foundation Lotion, Sophist! Creme and
100 for .............. ..... ........................  3 . 9 8
many more.
Starts Thursday, Feb. 26th
YOUR SHOPPING CENTRE AT CITY CENTRE
LONG SUPER DRUGS LTD
“As I toss my buoquet, do let mo /   ̂"C
. - y  j r
Milk helped make me what I am 
today.
'•
Three glass of milk a day is fine w \
To help keep health and looks V
in line.’’
Three glasses of m ilk a day is just 
What Mom always considered a must. 
Ask your Mom and she's sure to  agree 
M ilk 's  a treat all greet w ith  glee.
MILK
'1  .
Stands Behind Every Bottle
CORNER QUEENSWAY and PANDOSY
PHONE 2 0 8 4
I r ■
KEI.OWNA DAII.T COVRIER. WED.. FEB. 2S. 1959 PAOK I
UN Survey Shows Soviets 
Help, Hurt Wide World Trade
UNITED NATIOtyS, N.Y. (API I sagging prices buying mor« 
I Cominuni.st* transactions in the cotton, wool, wheat and rubber, 
last two years he.pvxl world mar-j "rhe Communist region, in "a 
kets m cotton, \voc)l. nee, wheat, new development,” e x p o r t e d
KEEP FIT
The K.C W ay
with
3 Glasses
rubber and copper. They hurt the 
world markets in sugar, tin, 
aluminum, lead and zinc.
This was the conclusion of the 
Commodity Survey 1958. which 
the United Nalion.s Bureau of 
i Economic Affairs published for 
the commission on international 
commodity Uadc. Tlu' 18-ix)wer 
commission will discu.ss the book 
in its seventh session here March 
9-20.
Ttie survey said that in the 18 
months from the start of 1957 to 
mid-1958, the • international price 
index of primary commodities 
dropiK'd 10 per cent, while prices 
of manufactures in 19,58 averaged 
about one per cent above 1957.
Transactions of the “centrally 
planned countries"—Eastern Eu­
rope, the Soviet Union and Com 
munist China—had special sig 
nifiennee d u r i n g  the 1957-58 
downswing, the study said, be­
cause most markets were un­
usually sensitive to changes in
much more metals onto weak­
ened world markets. In 1957, it 
exported almost nine times aa 
much tin as in 1956, more than 
three times as much lead, mord 
than twice as much zinc and % 
fifth more nhuninum. Except for 
lead, this trend carried over into 
1958.
TTie Soviet Union undersold 
Canada with Soviet alumiHum in 
Britain.
Soviet shipments of tin to Brit­
ain, the Netherlands, France and 
West Germany were " ’relatively 
much larger” than aluminum cx- 
iwrts. Much of this tin was 
bought by the buffer pool set up 
u n d e r  the International Tin 
Agreement to keep prices up. 
When the pool ran out of money 
late last summer. Britain, Can­
ada, the Netherlands and othert 
put on import restrictions to save 
the market from collapse.
~  SANDY ROAMER ‘
♦»'r is a poison-ii
su Ĵply. Tlie survey gave these ous lizard found in sandy wastes 
aeuuis: j. . ..nzona, Texas and New Mex-
Those countries helped keep up ico.
Metropolitan Government 
For Montreal Now Essential
I . . > . . ■ I
Phone 2084  for Friendly, Dependable S&vice
By GEORGE FRAJKOR 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
MONTREAL (CP) — Montreal 
and its sprawling suburbs agree 
that metropolitan government for 
this area is not only desirable but 
essential.
The issue has been controver­
sial but now metropolitan gov­
ernment is imminent and agree­
ment is being reached on a 
modest start.
The Quebec legislature Is 
studying a plan designed to make 
the start this year. Until propos­
als to launch it were scaled down 
to cover only Montreal and fewer 
than 20 of its many suburbs there 
was lively disagreement. .
illEADED GROUPS
Ttie names of Paquette and 
Croteau have been trade-marks 
identifying disagreement between 
suburban and urban camps.
Chief Judge Roland Paquette 
of municipal court headed a pro­
vincial royal commission which 
in 1955 made proposals for a 
metropolitan federation.
City Councillor Lucien Croteau, 
founder of the civic political 
party that now governs Montreal, 
recently turned in the report of 
a city committee that recom­
mends a similar, but more 
authoritative federation.
SUBURBS OPPOSED
Reactions to the Croteau re­
port were:
Fourteen of 16 suburbs on 
neighboring He Jesus, just north 
of Montreal Island," got together 
to ask the provincial government 
for a small metropolitan ad­
ministration of their own.
Ten communities on the south 
shore of the St. Lawrence River 
opposite Montreal also formed a 
committee to study a south shore 
federation outside the Montreal 
metropolitan region.
Suburbs on the island , of Mont­
real itself varied in their re­
actions. Comments ranged from 
“this is a very interesting re­
port, but. . .” by Mayor Reginald 
Daw.son of the Town of Mount 
Royal, to a blunt "the whole re­
port is s t u p i d , ” by Mayor 
Maurice Lacharite, Villc LaSalle.
Mo.st of the suburbs favored the 
Paquette report. But the 14 to 17 
likely to be included in the initial 
metropolitan .system of govern­
ment are coming together as a 
result of discussion at Quebec 
and consultation.s with Premier 
Duples.sis.
FEAR DOMINATION
Tlio suburbs in general arc 
afraid of being subjugated; Tliey 
don’t want to be bossed by Mont­
real, and they don’t want to bo 
entangled In Montreal politics, 
Although Mr, Croteau denied it, 
they felt the Croteau report would 
tend to take away their auto­
nomy.
Mr. Crotcau'.s committee to- 
commended the cstnbll.shmcnt of 
a Greater Montreal Corporation 
taking in Montreal, Its :U suburbs
I on Montreal l.slnnd, six suburbs _ on Re Jesus and eight on the south shore,
Another couple of dozen siih- 
url)s would hnve come under the 
coriiorntlon'a Jurlsdlcllnn only for 
regional planning and co-ordina­
tion of projects.
Under the Croteau plan the 
dori)orntlon would have alt the 
powers of n municipality — ex­
propriation, sale and purchase of 
luoperty among them — (fxcept 
the power to tax. It would, how 
liver, set regl estate values to en­
sure a uniform nssessrncnt-hasi 
throughout the metropolitan re­
gion, Municipalities would raise 
their own taxes and turn over a 
share to meet the expenses of the 
corjwratlon.
D O U B L E
C O IN W O R D
PR IZED
M O N E Y !
Fnclrtsc a Scalon Hood 
or o\̂ ir hiintc from Pure 
Pnk enrtott, Butter or 
Collage C'liecsc,
The corporation would taka 
charge of iwlicc and fire ser­
vices, parks and playgrounds, 
metropolitan roads, water and 
sewage, garbage collection, pub­
lic transportation, and over - all 
land zoning.
T he  plan called for administra­
tion by a 13-member metropoli­
tan council with a provincially- 
appointed chairman, six mem­
bers from Montreal, and six to 
represent the 45 suburbs.
LOOSER PLAN '
The P a q u e t t e  commission 
urged much the same things, ex­
cept that its proposed federation 
would be merely a body set up 
to run common services. It could 
not undertake projects not spe­
cifically designated to it by the 
members.
It would not control police and 
fire services. Its main job would 
be to act as a sort of tribunal 
on inter - municipal difficulties, 
and to co-ordinate plans of an 
inter-municipal nature.
Its administration would be a 
29-member body, 14 members 
from Montreal and 14 from the 
suburbs, with one member pro- 
vincially - appointed. This council 
would choose a chairman from 
within its own ranks and elect 
an executive committee of three 
members from Montreal and 
three from the suburbs. The sub­
urbs whose combined population 
is smaller than Montreal’s would 
have as much weight on the ex­
ecutive committee.
It was this more than anything 
else that attracted the autonomy- 
minded suburbs to the Paquette 
plan. ’They thought the Croteau 
recommendations left them In­
adequately represented on the 
metropolitan body.
Toronto's metropolitan council 
has one member from each sub­
urb and 12 from the city of Tor­
onto, plus one member provin- 
cially-appointed. But Toronto has 
only 12 suburbs to worry about.
REPRESENTA’nON ISSUE
Montreal’s suburbs don’t think 
six men, or even 14 men, are 
enough to represent ,45 munic­
ipalities—or more if the metro­
politan region is later extended.
Under the grouping system pro­
posed in the Croteau report, com­
munities like Westmount, Hamp- 
.stead, Montreal West and the 
Town of Mount Royal — mostly 
Engli.sh-spenking — get together 
with St. Laurent, Outremont and 
Sarnguny—mostly French — to 
elect one member to the council. 
He may, they fear, represent 
neither ethnic group adequately. 
Objection is also taken to unifi­
cation of police forces.
"Wo are, and always have 
been, satisfied with our police 
force," said Mayor David Gow- 
ans of Vllle St. Pierre.". . . Wo 
have that personalized touch the 
metropolitan government won't 
JO able to give us."
Mayor John Pratt of Dorvnl 
says: "We have a good, efficient 
police force. We would not want 
our chief roi>lnced by some junior 
lieutenant from the big city sent 
out here to get his training,"
The suburbs fear the Infhiencci 
of Montreal politics on the police 
system, ami the Influence o( 
Montreal politics In general,
"It took us a long time to get 
politics out of the Dorvnl ad­
ministration," Mr, Pratt says, 
"We don’t want them hack."
Montreal within recent years 
has been torn liy parly strife be-* 
tween Mr. Croteau's Greater 
Montreal Rally, which supports 
Mayor Fournier, and the Civic 
Action I.x!nKue, which snpporW 
former mayor Jean Drnpenu,
World Aviation Group Asks 
Retention Of Navigation Code
MONTREAL (CP) ~  Tiro In­
ternational Air Transiwrl Assocl- 
ntlon feels that the present world 
(itnn^md system of airplane navi­
gation should be retained at least 
until 1970,
Thc(group, which comprises 87 
airlines, , 1 s s |i e d n atatemont 
'niurii(lfi.v at a me<’tlng'«^f-the In- 
ternu'Uonal Civil AvIaUoh Orgnnl- 
I zatlon urging retention of the 
American tleyeloped VOR atid re- 
|li<rallng charges that the Itiltlsh 
I|iio|io.ie<l system, Decca, Is nine- 
lial)le,  ̂ ' 1 ' ,, '
ICAO Is In tliC| inidstt of llie 
(hieo-wcrek ' meeting cluwso a
world BtnndnYd for guiding air­
planes a t short range. 'Zlio prest 
ent standard, the very high fre­
quency omnidirectional r a d i o  
range (VOR), haB an additional 
ft I s t a n c c measuring element, 
VORDMCT, which the (ATA says 
Is adequate for Bhort range work, 
llio British claim their Decca 
syntem la more reliable for short 
ifunge work where occuraey Is es­
sential. , ' , »
Paul Denson, flight opcratlonn' 
manager for Air F r a i v c a  and 
chief lATA observer at the ICAO, 
meeting, ^ald tiint OQ peir cent of 
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MARY HAWORTH'S MAIL
Hockey Player 
W ill Take Bride 
Early In March
Mr. anil Mrs. K. M. Alpaugh 
wish to announce the enKugement 
o( their elder daughter. Margaret 
Eleanor, to Wayne Arthur Korth,
, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward' 
North of Bienfait, Sask.
The wedtling will tak:- place 
Tue.-'day, Alareh 10. at 7 p.in. at 
First United Church with Ucv. U. 
S. Ueitch officiating.
■ % . *
<2 . V*-
DEAR MARY HAWORTO: I [terms of being unhelpful. You’ve,:
t
HITHER AND YON
VISITORS . . . from Tisdale. 
Sask., have been Mr. and Mrs. 
Marsden Bush, guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Michael Bush and family.
.................. -  - . t,g t -<>  ,:
am. divorced and obliged to j j ‘ years.
both father and mother to abided to her outcast sense.. t,E.\yiNG TODAY . . . for a
'daughter 16, who baffles me at ijjy shaming her sharply about! several weks in Cal-
' times. She is a good girl and has I the “unclean” quality of the . where lliey will spend
• ,.ivcn m(» little trouble all things gang’s morbidly ignorant pre-i some time in Los Angeles, arc. 
jg.ven me little ‘ with sex-talk to which j and Mrs. Geoffrey Farrell.
I considered. She is respectful and , contributes, I gather. 1
I helpful around the house and i what to do, to help Anne? Well, GULS'I'S , . . at the Royal Anne 
I with her younger sisters. ' first off, you must have remedial j Hotel are United States t  oiisul-
I Anne loves school, sports and education in being a parent, And i general Hayd .̂n Ra> nor and M
let portions In ndlk. th6n coat 
with crushed cornflakes. Place 
in a shallow, greased baking 
dish. Dot with butter. Bake la ■ 
hot oven preheated to 450 degree* 
F.. allowing about 20 minutes 
cooking time per inch thicknesj 
of fillet block. ’The fish is cooked 
when it will flake easily on test­
ing with a fork and is an opaqus 
white shade to the centre of th< 
jwrtions. Makes 3 to 4 servings
S  ̂ % A
C5s
i other normal teen-age activities.
Three Quick And Easy Recipes 
Feature Fish For Lenten Meals
mbu-.tion in being a pareiu A im  i g e n era l lu , ....... ................... In fish preparation, ns in otlierluntil tender but not browned. Stir
ill the town through which vou Ravnor. Mr. and Mr.-̂ . Gerald  ̂types of cookery, the modern i m tomato sauce and salt. Dung in tne town uiiougn woou . , , ...... u- tu,. :in< to .simmering tenmerature then
Take a pound of fish, fresh, 
fru7.en. or eannecl and lou’re 
headed for eating enjoyment, 
provided you follow the basic 
rules of fish cookery. Pictured
here are Quick Salmon Ptc, 
Fresli Fillet Rolls with Tomato 
Sauce, and Crispy Bakcnl Froz­
en Fillets. —Department of 




“I really don’t  want to take on. 
weight by traveling too fat.’*
.  , there is a fine Familv : Imrie will ei.tertain members of j trend is toward the quick and
She doesn’t seem interested “U q. Aeenev — staffed with the Canadian Club executive fol-j easy. Lenten menus this year
boys herself, but wants ‘o ^  this evening’s dinner meet- 1 should be short on labor and long
what the other girls are domg.  ̂ j.jr, Raynor will ad- , on variety. You will find fish
date-wise. guidance in correcting your , dress the group on U.S. foreign
past mistakes in relation to her. | affairs.
The business of the notes and
t  si ri  t mp r t r  t  
(K)ur over fi.sh. Bake in a hot oven 
preheated to 450 degrees F., for 
15 to 20 minutes or until fish will
The problena is: She has a very 
vivid imagination and tends & o i c  i m  ■
invent subject matter—which in ; jp^^pfs that scandalize you is onlytrt \i;r\rrv I » ai_ . i_itself might be nothing to worry j tjVmntomatic of the larger prob- 




The walking suit will be grac­
ing the spring street scene in 
town, but it will not be fash­
ioned of last year’s heavy 
fabrics. T h e  ever-so-smart 
walking suit is apt to be of 
silk, as Is this model. Roxanne 
of Samuel Winston does it in
black silk shantung and poses 
an all-over-tucked jacket over 
a semi-fitted, buttoned-neckline 
dress. 'The tucking repeats it­
self at the bottom of the skirt 
to carry out the suit theme with 
the jacket. TTiis one should see 
long, useful and distinguished 
service.
lem of Anne’s broken-winged 
maladjustment to the human 
family—on the home front, and in 
the world. So, turn to tlie Family 
Service for specialist counsel, in 
grasping the whole picture, and 
coping wisely. M.H.
Mary Haworth counsels through 
her column, not by mail or per
By Garry Cleveland Myers, Ph.Dd not only by teen-agers but also 
. , .  . .. Ibv parents and teachers, leadersPat Boone, still in his twenties, I groups and counselors
father of four young children, youths and parents.
IrrwAum nnrt adored bv millions Of
great concern:
Last year 1 discovered by ac­
cident some notes that she had 
written in her school books, and 
I was more than shocked—as. to 
me, they were filth. I confronted 
her and she was thoroughly 
ashamed; it seems they came 
about when some girls were to­
gether ones night. She promised 
it wouldn’t happen again.
GIRL FEELS 
SPIED UPON
Later we moved to this area; 
and 1  hoped it meant the end of 
her association with those girls 
(whom I consider not nice*. How­
ever. corresixindcncc started; 
and again, by accident, I en­
countered similar material in a "important, experts tell us, 
letter—events discussed and lang- j matter how fine our
uage used that I wouldn’t want | pjothps  ̂ how appealing our makc- 
to repeat. Again I confronted her, ^ the battle for
SPENDING . . .  a few weeks in 
Medicine Hat, Alta., is Mrs. E. 
M, Carruthers, guest of her 
daughter, Mrs. Charles Ness.
MEETING MEMOS
markets and food stores well: flake easily on testing with a 
stocked with a variety of fishery' fork and is an opaque white shade 
products. I throughout. Makes 3 to 4 serv-
To show you what you might do; ings. 
with a pound of wish—fresh.
frozen, and canned—here are 
three simple reeioes suiiolied by 
till- homo economists of Canada’s 
Department of Fislieries. They 
are especially recommended for 
beginners without any sjiccial
CRISPY BAKED FILLETS
1  pound frozen Tish fillets 
>2 cui) evaporated milk 
'■ 2 teasiioon salt
2  teasvKions lemon juice
cup crushed cornflakes 
Butter
Cut frozen fillet block into 3 or |
.........................  ____
[ luck, who like compliments for
The rouultir inrctinfj of Kcl-llhcir ct>okin .̂ ; —  .------ - , . .













City Window Cleaners 
•‘This offer good 
only until Feb. 28”
Wise Woman Co-ordinates Colors 
To Act As Her Beauty Background
By ELE.ANOR ROSS tive and must be seen together
The homo setting has become'to realize their potential. Bright
color in large areas detract from 
the furnishings. There should be 
a continuing color flow through 
the home.
swatches should be ex-
lu iL-jjL-ai. . L L / . . n a v e  losi m  oiuuu lui t  n
and she was furious that I hadi^^^^^y bjickground is dis- Color ^
head her mail—yet she admitted gg-Hant color-wise. Women arc!
iiai
Make
known a d y o  
youths for his singing on the air, 
in moving pictures and on rec­
ords. has written' a remarkable 
book, ‘‘Twixt ’Twelve a n d  
Twenty” iPrentice-HalU. It is 
addressed to teen-agers in a 
modest, folksy manner and gives
ANSWERING PARENTS’ 
QUESTIONS
Q. After a neighbor boy, 5. had 
been playing for 30 nainutes at 
our home, my boy took the other 
boy’s hat and would not return 
it to him. I sent the neighbor boy
them good sound advice, spiced | home because a quarrel en 
with humor. sued.
In this book, Pat proudly tells A. Why did you not curb your 
of his good home discipline and boy, instead, since he was the 
Influence, his learning early to aggressor? 
work hard for a living and to 
help pay for his schooling. He 
tells of struggles to get an edu­
cation. including his latest two- 
year stint at Columbia University 
in New ’York.
the letters were "wrong.”
I’ve told her I am going to 
censor her mail from now on; and 
she feels I am invading her priv­
acy. Have I the right, in the cir­
cumstances? I don’t like the idea, 
but on the other hand I don’t 
want her too worldly at this age. 
Anne knows the facts of life, so 
far as a girl of 16 should; and I 
had been of the impression that 
her thought up to now were 
"healthy?’
I’ve asked her to either stop 
writing these girls, or ask them 
to stop writing such trash to her. 
She agreed; but the letters still 
arrive. Thank you for any help 
you can give. K.P.
?TEEN-AGE DATING
EAST KELOWNA
EAST KELOWNA — The com­
munity was saddened at the news 
of the death of young Ian David
H. .ISO teU, .1 his
dating and love life and of his 
sticking devotedly to Shirley, 
who later became his wife.
Furthermore, he asserts his 
Implicit belief in God and relates 
his religious activities in the 
church of his choice, while also 
revealing a kindly appreciation 
of other religious faiths. In spite 
of the demands of his career, he 
has continued his church work.
’Thousands of teen-agers who 
are hero worshippers of Pat 
Boone will be inclined to emu­
late his ideals and struggles and 
to stick to them, including his 
refusal to smoko or drink.
Pat Boone glve.s the same kind 
of advice to youth that hundreds 
of us oldsters would like to give 
or have given. ’The dlfferohcc is 
that Pat is barely out of the teens 
himself. Within a few years he 
has won meteoric success ns the 
kind of singer that stirs the youths 
from 12 to 20.
PRICELESS ADVICE
If any older person had offered 
youth the same advice contained 
in this book, not many would 
rend it and fewer still would 
choose to follow it. Coming from 
Pat Boone, it is priceless.
We guess that "Twixt Twelve 
and 'rwenty'* will bo widely read
extended to his mother and other 
members of the family.
Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Price were 
visitors in Summerland during 
the weekend.
Mrs. Percy Hinks is a patient 
in the Kelowna General Hospital. 
Friends and neighbors wish her 
a speedy get-well.
Word has been received of the 
birth of a daughter, to Mr. and 
Mrs. E. C, Goodman at Wolver­
hampton. England. Mrs. Good­
man is the former Carol Evans, 
daughter of Mrs. Evans and the 
late David Evans, of East Kel­
owna.
Mrs. W. A. Stevenson, who has 
been staying at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Porter, lias re­
turned to her home in Kelowna.
TALENTED WRITER
Thomas Brnnt, the 16th-century 
English clergyman, wrpto poems 
in English, Latin and Greek.
CAN MOTHER GIVE 
WHAT GIRL NEEDS?
DEAR K. P.: Your daughter 
may be compared to a neglected 
flower,'going to rot in a swamp. 
She needs an abundance of warm, 
close, wholesome, intelligent love, 
affection and understanding, to 
nourish her personality with sym­
pathetic , ego-support. Also she 
needs an interesting choice of 
recreational opportunities, , t o 
keep her mind and person oc­
cupied learning new social skills.
Anne’s seeming indifference to 
boys • is probably a mask, un­
consciously worn to hide a 
shamed, frightened conviction of 
deep unforthincss. For emotional 
reasons linked to her parents’ 
divorce (and the family discord 
that went before) she feels unfit 
for human respect and accept­
ance. Hence she doesn’t aspire to 
Grade A n.ssociations, but obed­
iently ingratiates herself (on their 
terms I with whomsoever will 
treat her as a pal. Thus she be­
comes a fringe member of a 
"trashy” group at school.
SHAMING ERROR 
DOESN’T HELP
Your reactions to lior difficult­
ies could hardly be worse—in
cordant color- ise. o en arc i a,.njfied carofullv in both daylight mg salmon iiquia lo comt 
becoming increasingly conscious I nightlight before final select- milk. Melt butter; blond 
of the importance of room 4urn- made. ' KP.asonincs;. Add lint
ishings as a forrri of flattery. Finally we are advised to use
sUvorv SL^^is'^ sarn^ technique of planning
coV  one choos^l today, not one home docorMion.^
r : ’ »n;i d o r s
happy, and look really lovely '’’hh these, 
against a soft lime background 
with pink furnishings and mid­
night blue accents. By painting 
the wall a pale - lavender, the 
same pink and blue furnishings 
further enhance the hair shade.
A paint job is just about the 
easiest route to a change of 
room personality. As ten dollars 
is approximately all it cost for 
paint to cover the walls of an 
average-size room, no one need 
be bored by the same wall colors.
pleted dish is on llie gourmet [ luL’c in a shallow dish. Dip fil- 
level.
QUICK SALMON PIE
1 can (15'i ounces) salmon
1  can ( 1 0  ounces I peas, drained 
4 tablespoons butter 
4 tablespoons flour 
’ 2 teaspoon .salt 
Dash pepper
2  cups liquid (liquid from can­
ned salmon plus milk to 
make up volume) 
cup grated Cheddar cheese 
' ,2 recipe baking powder bis­
cuits ( 1  cup flour)
Drain and flake salmon, reserv­
in l d t bine with
^ t e s k n e s s
P E E K  F R E A N ’ S
•• r iJ u L
•V It .MlUTT IHt ftffi4 
•IWIMI ll*iHlf(»CIVMt|| 
f t iA l 4 CO IMURt
:ue
RUTLAND
RUTLAND — Mrs. J. Gervers 
met with an unfortunate accident 
recently, falling on an icy place, 
and injuring her back. Mrs. Ger­
vers is a patient in the Kelowna 
Hospital, and Mr. Gervers is 
staying in Kelowna with his 
daughter.
W. H. Bealnsto left the begin 
nlng of the week, on a business 
visit to Osoyoos.
FOR REDHEADS
Suggested background colors 
for glamorous redheads are light 
sunny yellows, sparkling greens 
and pretty mauves. Colors to 
flatter blondes are blue, natural­
ly, and pink for bedrooms. Cop­
per-colored walls make a golden 
blonde even more of a beautiful 
golden girl.
For a brunette with a penchant 
for blue-green (turquoise) fur­
nishings, shrimp-toned walls are 
suggested. Should this shade pall, 
she, can completely transform her 
room to a more sophsticated set­
ting by painting the walls in a, 
muted citron hue.
Color in a large area invari­
ably looks stronger, so that a 
color sample should always be 
lighter than that intended as the 
final result. Color is the least 
expensive method of beautifying 
the home and rich colors, well 
chosen can substitute for expens­
ive furnishings.
COLOR FLOW
The more you study color, the 
more you enn do with it. One 
soon learns that colors are rela-
Mr. and Mrs. DoiTand Good­
rich aund soh, of Ghana, .West 
Africa, arc visiting Mr. Good­
rich’s mother, Mrs. C- Goodrich, 
who has been hospitalized due to 
illness He is on a four month 
furliu.gh from his post iq Africa 
to visit her.
....... ....... ........., ____ in flour
and seasoni gs quid grad­
ually, and cook over low heat un­
til thick and smooth, stirring con­
stantly. Add cheese and stir until 
melted. Add peas and salmon. 
Pour into a greased 1^4-quart 
casserole. Arrange small biscuits 
on top, of salmon mixture. Bake 
in a hot oven preheated to 450 
degrees F., for 10 to 15 minutes, 
or until the biscuits are golden 
brown. Makes 6  servings.
SALT WATER ROLLS
1  pound fresh sole fillets 
Salt
Pepper
Dill pickle chunks'or gherkins 
Li cup chopped onion
2  tablespoons butter 
1  can (T'i ounces) tomato sauce 
L'4 teaspoon salt 
Sprinkle each fillet with salt
and pepper. Place a thick strip 
of dill pickle or a glqerkin on each 
fillet at the broad end. Roll up 
fillets like a jelly roll. Place roll­
ups close together in a small 
greased baking dish. Cook onion 
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C ookies m ade w ith  
Finest Creamery Butter 
and Pure Cane Sugar
D I G  E S T I  V  E
A Meal Cookie
S H O R T C A K E
A Rich Sweet Cookie
P E E K  F R E A K ’ S
FOR OVER 1 0 0  YEARS




K  HUSBAND'S TASTE
We olways do your husband’s 
•hirta exactly the way he llkea 
them . . , make them sparkle 
new again I In tact, nil
C r. laundry haa that "just 
ght” freshness when you 
let us do the work lor .youl
ttt iiy 9 1 m .  
dot By s pm.
HENDERSON'S 
DRV CUANERS
i i a  a m .  rn o N E  t w
Rbot from cUonlnn 
of twi bo iloamod o«t of a foMc by 
H om* a lookonlo. <
Dorcear. Faircrest
iiEA wnr 8Alo*» 
Oiwoslte City Paiktag Ix>t 
IMlElUaBL Ttume 4838
’ f 4***A M * / *
IS e f ,
SENIOR MAJOR WAGNER
Mr.s. Senior Major Gornld Wng- 
nor, ItN, who is Ucglonnl Gov­
ernor for Western Cnnadn Region, 
will be in elinrgo of the Soro)ito- 
ml.st Club work shops to be hold 
in Kelowna Feb. '28 and March L
During her British Coluinhln 
visit she will tmlr Soroptomlst 
Clubs ‘ in ’Vancouver, Prlneo 
George, Prince, Rupert, and otlicr 
points.
Senior Major Wagner Is matron 
of, tlio Booth Memorial Ho.s|)ltal 
Children’s Home In Calgary, and 
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when you serve 
R e a d y  G r o u n d . . .
Fine or Regular
•  FRESHLY GROUND •  FLAVOR SEALED* FRESHNESS GUARANTEED
C A N  A D A
" ' I f♦ L-.' J .
: SALMON CHEESE BRAID
Rreok up with a fork ' 
1 can (7  * * • )  sqlm on
BECOMING BEACHCOMBER
n r  IBACY a u b ia n
Tills colorful slilrl, inude for 
kliuro hours on the hcuch or 
yacht, is ahowii here with ti 
pair of tapercil, solid colored 
slacks, U would, Ih- equally np- 
with a skirt or sliorls,
lowcvcr.
TIk> blouse has n clnssle col- 
Ifu' and thrce-quurler Nlceves, 
and In, worn outN\do the pfiids. 
'n»t) fabric nliowii hero was lo- 
pnKhiccd from an authmiic 
Twemh Century Italian flnR. 
it comes in Hirco different (lag 
designs. ' j l . i .„
Sprinkle with 
.*/■ U p . pappar 
V« I tp ,  calary sail 
c. th radg ad  
procais  ch««»«
1 1bsp. Ilnalynchoppad  
onion
Vs c, (Ina ly-choppad  
calary
7  Ib ip i .  choppod  
p o ftla y
Mix In
%  c. co n d an iad  
m ushroom  soup  
Sift into bowl
I  %  e. onca-*l(fad  
all-purposa flo u r  
or 7  c. on<o-»lftad  
postry flour  
4  U p . M a g ic  fa k in g  
P pw dar 
y *  U p , salt 
Cut In finely
y» c. chiliad shortanlng 
Moka a well In dry '
' Ingrodienirj rnlx in 
%  c. m ilk  ,
Add moro mllk.lf necoiiory 
to moko a toft dough.
Turn out on flourod board, 
knead 10 leci. Roll Inip a 
9  X 1 2 ' rectanglo. , Spread 
centre third longihwlia with 
lalmon filling', Moko 11 
tiaihiri r  opart, In ,aoth 
rido ot dough, cut from fill­
ing, to outildo odgo, Fold 
•trip* ot on ongin ocrori 
tilling, ollernolo on* lido, 
then Mho other. 1
, SnaUndt.Flacoongroaiod  
cooklo ihoel. Boko a t 400", 
23 to' 30  mim. For louco,
' hoot, logalhor %  c  milk, 
romoinder of 1 0 -o i. con 
' muihroom roirp ond '/ I  'c, 
ihredded ,proc«u chaoro. 
; For b a il  baking  rasulls. 
)'■ ■ —i,'  usa ■■
 ̂ W.I.asgiflfcit
A f '
Canadian Di^  m fM m: r r r j * nionf Over
Defence P rcusacr; 5 j. ii Row
By AL.%N DONNKLI.V ; ;:.t
C H id la o  P r f M  S ta ff W r it r r  /
OTTAWA 'CP> - 
d U ip p o ln tm ti i i  ov* !  v . -  »' ' ;■
erf Unlttd SUtf.‘ de! i.o- . ;d ! !
cominK to Can..<li. n tv i. t ■; 
produced Bonn- ar.̂ T-  ̂ f ■.
th t Commons fron. ihi-tkm. PI
Oppojltlon U ad ir r< ;.r- i <i.- c.x... 
cUred that if Camda t i  - . ■
than "tag t'nds i»f < t ‘ ■ • •
g iiv;i.ii..i-r •" ... ■■■...■■■I.—
.an.-' it 'hould con
• V ,
d
said Canada has not got every-'for the American missiles them- I  thing it wanted from the U S. in selves and for radar and other 
the way of a (air share of de- electronic equipment required, ' 
fence prtxluftion contracts. ' but said the government exi>ected 
• We are not satisfied. Wo shall Canadian firms would get "a fair 
continue to press, and forcibly and reasonable share" of orders 
press." for this equipment. i
The topic of defence production;up CANADI.\NS
Defence Production Minister 
made clear t h a t  
Canadian firms will have to 
dig if they want the orders.
i.-nve nr>quct.oti arrange- sharing cropped up repeatcdlj 
,,:h iPuani and Eurotasan during the emergency Commons
debate over the governments ac- ^ , 
t CCT House tion in cancelling the big Arrow
I S should be Jet interceptor program. ^
-u> X is j-ivcn a Wh e n  Mr. Diefenbakcr an- llic  real .success of produc- 
h re* ( rti’i-r- noune d th? canccdlation Friday , tion - tharin,g endeavors depends. 
,, js^off •• he said the U.S. has agreed to to a largo degree, ujicn the de-
-■'i r Diefenbaker pay two-thirds of the cost of two. termination of Canadian industry 
4i;e . sugaestion planniq Bomarc anti - aircraft vigorously to seek defence busi- 
st.atemcni." mi.s.sde batteries in Canada. He.ne.ss in the United States. Mr. 
or ime m in is te r  indicated the U.S. share will be O'Hurley said in a statement l>e-
m;
‘.T
fore the Arrow debate began, i 
Mr. OTlurlcy's s t a t e m e n t  
promptly came under fire.
Paul iicllyer iL—Toronto Ti tiv 
ilyt said it was "txisilivdy stag-, 
goring in its insignificance "
Mr. Argue called the statement 
"hollow, inadequate and a great 
disappointinent."
Mr. Pearson said the US. 
should be told "in no uncertain 
terms " thul if Canada got only 
the tag ends of orders "we idigiit 
I have to .see whether we can work 
out a new system of defence, (ilan- 
‘ ning and development, or at least 
explore the possibility of co-oper­
ation with Great Britain and the 
E>jropean members of the North 
Atlantic alliance."
He questioned whether the U.S. I 
would ever agree that Bomarc 
missiles, for which it was pay-' 
ing, be made in Canada. '
HEATED COMMENT
For the first time Canad.i miw 
was accepting ,U S. mutual aid. 
Mr. Pearson said heatiqiy.
If the U S. was going to pay 
for nC.AF weaiHJHS "one cannot 
help but wonder whetlur it would 
not be more consistent with our 
national prisition or nalunial luuic 
to turn the whole Bomarc opera­
tion over to the United States and 
do something else by way of de­
fence wiiich would tinre a Cana­
dian character and be paid for 
b\ Canada.'
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Mr. Argue said that govern­
ment statements "add up to an 
abject surrender to the United| 
States." 1
C a 11 a ci n. said Mr. Argue, j 
“should say to tiie Uniti'd States' 
in very definiic terms; Either 
Canada is given a fair share of 
defence orders . . . or the part­
nership IS off. if th's kind of 
siiabby treatment is g ,en to our 
country
Mr, Diefenbakcr said that wins 
irresponsible talk.
And he replied to Mr. Pearson 
lliat it was nothing new for the 
U.S. to be paying for defence 
equipment used in Canada.
Was the former Liberal govern­
ment shocked when the U.S. paid 
the whole $300,000,000 cost of the 
DEW Arctic radar line? he asked. 
The American twq-thlrds share ol 
the Bomarc program iu Canada 
was the same cost share that ap­
plied to the Plnetree radar line.
LLmrUCE DIET 
KnCHENEll. Ontario (C P I- 
Nine - year - old Diane Schlote. 
walking Id the countryside with 
|her parent.*?, found a caterpillar 
crawling along the crusted snow. 
A rare find in winter, the cater­
pillar was put on a lettuce diet 
looked after by Diane.
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FROZEN EVENT!
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Easy meals ahead...big savings now!
If you like to add colorful, almost-endless variety to meals... and if you enjoy a 
pocketful of savings...this Frozen Food Event is made to o rder  fo r  you .  Come in today 
and stock up for grand meals and hefty savings. Come in for these selected frozen 
prepared foods, fruit juices, vegetables, poultry, fruits. They’re quick-and-easy 
to serve. They’re top quality. They’re priced lowl
Green Peas 
4 fo r 75cBel-air Premium Quality 12 oz. package..............
Orange Juice 
2 fo r 49cOld South Frozen Concent 6 oz. tin ..............................
Strawberries 
2 for 69cPel-air Sliced, Frozen, 15 oz. package ..........
t'-
Peas &  Carrots 





Fish &  Chips 
Orangeade
Bel-air Premium Frozen, n
11 oz. package ...........................  ^  i
Bel-air Frozen, f \
11 oz, package....................  ^
Bel-air French Cut, t \  /[Q |*
10 oz. package .........................^  for “
Bel-air Premium P’rozen, ^  4 9 q
S a lm o n  F ille ts  
Sole Fillets Captain's Choice Frozen, 16 oz. package ................
12 oz. package ...........................
Bel-air, Fresh Frozen, A  CC/*
10 Oz. package ............. ...........*...........for
Bel-air
2 lb. pkg. ...................... ......
Captain’s Choice Frozen,
20 oz. package ....... ......... ..... .
Minute Maid Frozen,
6 oz. tin ........ .....;.................. ............... . ^  for '2
C ic h  C t i r l r c  Captain's Choice Frozen,
n s n  STICKS 8 oz. package .................
Rainbow Trout r : ' " ! . ? : : "  
Halibut Fillets 
Meat Pies 




16 oz. package.... .........................
Manor House Frozen, Beef, Chicken, 
Turkey, 8 oz. each ................  ...........
Swanson's . . . Beef, Chicken, Turkey 
or Haddock, each ........................ ..........
Swanson's Frozen, Apple or Peach, 








In Tomato Sauce, 
astc Tells, 15 « /. tin
4 tor 63c 
$1.09 
4 , or 63c
Coldbrook, 
1 lb. p kg ....
Rover,
15 oz. tin .....Dog Food 
Purex Toilet Tissue
Pork &  Beans 1“  ‘ '2t) oz. tin .........  4  69c
N o . 1 Local Honey ................. ......................................... . 59c
Siin-Rypc or Town Hou.se, Clear, 
48 oz. tin ..................... ............. ......
Brocade,
Complexion Soap ........  ... 5 for 39c
2 5 7  c Sockeye Salmon 49c
10 85c Margarine T I .... 2 f.r61C
4  49c Tomatoes T : T ‘L .......... 2 for 39c
2 ,„ ,6 5 c Chocolate Chipits ^ 35c
. ,0 , Lux Liquid Detergent 81c
Sirloiii; T-Bone or Ciub „ -
fvt a
r ^ ' M i l C f l
.  .  Grade Red
or Roast B _ - - - ,  -  Grade Red
Ready-lo-Eat, Skinned and Defatted, Whole or Half
€ » ■ ' , '  ■ O ,
i W
Crand Forks POTATOES
Peak o' The Crop -  Stock up at these low p rice s . .  . Uniform in size and shape . .  . Just righ t 
for French Frying, Baking . . .  for Bolling too . . .  when started in cold water.
No. 2 G em s- Kitchen Tested
Clean as a w h is tle . .  . They cook up fluffy and flavorful. You'll be good eating ahead w ith
Potatoes from Safeway.
100 lbs.l U U I b s .  ^ i p
39c $2.99 25
Fresh, lean and illca ty  . lb .
Ready To Cook
Sibs 59t
’R' ^‘ r Ah f 1
J u l
Prices Effective 
February 2 6 , 27 , 28
Satewny prmully iiKeî 'f mii ttiy AI IU'M V \Vi I.K Plan Cunuda'ii 
(•lyatesl Mi^lc lliiriqtiii . . . 1 he \Vorl(^^ (Irentesl
M U S I C  L I B R A R Y
A Cliivslc Ircii^uie lur every hoiiic. ' ' ^
Government Inspected . . .  Wh^le 
Ave. 3  to ^  lbs.
S cello bag -  - -  ̂ -  - -  -
Open Every Friday Night for Your Shopping Convenience.
Have Your Groceries Delivered -  Only 10c 
Delivery Schedule 10 a.m. -  3  p.m.
• f
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M o n e y  Spent For W a n t Ads M akes M o n ey  For You. —  Dial 4 4 4 5
Deaths Position W anted Property For Sale
SIN’CLAIR — Gordon Ross,
, „  aged 52. of 621 Okanagan 
—  . Ulvd., passed away in Kel­
owna Hospital on Monday, Feb. 
23. Funeral service at First 
United Church on Thursday, Feb. 
23 at 2.00 p rn. with Rev. R. S. 
l,eUch officiating. Interment Kel­
owna Cemetery. He is survived 
by hi.s wife. Lillian, his mother, 
Mrs. Annie Sinclair, both of Kel­
owna, aivd four brothers, Walter 
and Stanley, both in Ontario, ] 
George ahd Norman, both in the ' 
United States. Kelowna Funeral j 
Directors have been entrusted j 
with thi! arrangements.______ HI i
Funeral Homes
The Interior'i Finest Mortal ry
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
PTD.
We offer you the comforting 
services that can only be found 
in suitable surroundings.
1663 1311s St. Fbone 2204
tf
Coming Events
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
of the North Okanagan Beef 
Growers’ A.ssociation. Thursday, 
February 26th, at 8 p.m. Elks 
Hall. V'ernon. Ill
Personal
BEAUTY c o u n se l o r  PRO­
DUCTS. Free presentation.s. 
Jean Hawe.s, Phone 4715. tf
ATTENTION
Muskrat coat taken by mistake 
from Senior Citizens Club Room 
in January. Please check coats 
for identification in inside pocket. 
Please phone 8726. 171
Business Personal
NECCHI BERNINA SEWING 
Machines. Free demonstration in 
your home or club; il you phone 
Bennett.s Store 2001. M., W.. F.
SATI^’A C TlO N ^ci^ 
in new house construction, also 
alterations and repairs, free est­
imates. Phone 4834.
mon, wed. fri tf
Are You Unemployed?
Read this message. It is for you.
A FREE WANT AD
in The Daily Courier
Beginning today, in co-operation with the
DO IT NOW CAMPAIGN
and on behalf of the unemployed persons in 
Kelowna and area.
The Kelowna Daily Courier 
w ill publish w ithou t cost 
One Three-Day Want Ad 
in "Positions W anted"
to each person presenting an Unemployment Book to
The Classified Counter 
THE KELOWNA COURIER
An efficient Ad-writer will help you write your ad. It will be 
published for three days without cost to you. 'This offer is to 
individuals who arc seeking a job. It is not applicable to 
business firms and contractors ■who want a group of jobs to do. 
It is to aid the unemployed and make better business for all.
168
MULTIPLE LISTING 
comes to  Kelowna March 1 st
Standard form.s will be available the end of this week and we 
will be glad to discuss how it applies to you. Just phone our 
office aflytime.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVJE. PHONE 3227
For Rent
3 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE -  
Private entrance. 16W Ethel St. 
Phone 3670. 174
3 ROOM APT. SUITE. CLOSE 
to Junior High School. Phone 
7382. tf
ATTRACTIVE 2 RCX)M SUITE— 
Nicely furnished, bathroom and 
I laundry, oil heat, private en­
trance and close in. Phone 6290.
tf
iW F I E  STRIKE
Continued from page one
cions to take the same attitude.” 
"The Premier abused t h e  
powers of his office «< i.,j" 'iK ers  had resigned■ H •• f *ii Smallwood’s "anti ■said, in a futile attempt to
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE -  
Newly decorated, private bath, 
well heated, electric stove and 
refrigerator, $50.00. Phone 2234.
2 5 %  D O W N  LOTS
IN GLEN AYRE
Subdivision. Spring is in the 
air. early birds are making 
plans for their homes! Why 
not you? We will arrange 
your building contract if you 
desire. Lots from $1900.00 to 
$2200.00.
S O O N Spring
here.
will be
Home seekers are already 
looking. We need 2 and 3 
bedroom homes now! It you 
plan to sell,' let our know­
how and hard work get you 
results—FAST!
FURNISHED BACHELOR SUITE 
Don Mar Apts, for 4 months. Im­
mediate twssession. Phone 6499 
or apply Ste. 12.
inake the loggers reject their 
freely chosen union representa­
tives. He eomiK)unded this abuse 
of his office further by offering 
to organize a government ’union’ 
led by a member of his party.
TOOK LEGAL STEPS
Mr. Ladd said the IWA had 
taken all legal steps to represent 
Newfoundland loggers. ’The strike 
by 1,200 of them against A^glo- 
Newfoundland Development Com­
pany for more money and shorter 
hours was called ‘‘in a perfectl.v
of five cents an hour over two 
year'' and a six-hour reduction 
. i!h' SO-hour work week with 
n. I, take-home pay.
j '  , , vtficials at Grand Falls 
i Tuesday night only 20 log- 
since Mr. 
IWA cam­
paign began." ‘The IWA claims 





BACHELOR SUITE — Half block 
from town. Bed sitting room, kit­
chen. bathroom, stove and fridg., 
oil heat. $55 call 2125. tf
aUUN WUN ttUU-’U lIl U vni-vvi
i legal manner after a strike vote.
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day. week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave., 
phono 2215. tf
FOUR-ROOM SELF CONTAINED 
upstairs suite. Good oil range. On 
Bernard. Phone 3821. 170
®|TW0 BEDROOM HOUSE, ONE
I I block from P.O. Immediate pos- 
! TSo,.* van phone 3991 eve-
171
session. Rent $60. 
'nings.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE.
DAYS PHONE 2127 — See Geo. Gibbs — EVENINGS DELUX SUITE OVERLOOKING
 ̂ • .....cjty park. Apply Suite 1, I^iver-
$1,000.00 DOWN 
A CHANCE IN A LIFETIME
This two bedroom bungalow situated in best district, close to 
schools, churches, etc. Has large living and dining rooms, _ 
part basement. Older t.vpe home. Payment $75.59 per month 
P. and 1. This will go quickly, see today with  ̂ |
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD. '
1536 ELLIS STREET PHONE 4400 |
 ̂ EVENINGS -  8214 ^
Continued from page one
meat by issuing its bonds for th« 
full amount.
The government will then buy 
the issue and place the bonds in. 
I Its sinking funds, allowing the 
; commission to secure the $28,- 
000.000 it owes the provincial gov-
"We know wo arc right, that 
our cause is right, that justice 
is on our side." he said. "Our 
loggers will stand by the IWA 
until an agreement is won. ‘There
is no turning back." 1 m
Mcnnwhile. president and Kcn-̂  by issuing its bonds for
oral manager of the strikcbtnmd i nmount
Anglo - Newfoundland Dfvelo^ government will then buy
ment Company of Grand I alh 
says any agreement with a new
union such as P^m ic" S'^all- j.gerest at the inini-
Rom scrlZh . . . and would not j
be done in a hurry.” j EXCHANGE OF CHEQUES
T. Ross Moore said at a press 1 The recommendation amounts 
conference Tuesday night he!to an exchange of cheques. The
Mortgages And 
Agreements
SEWING -  CUSTOM MADE 
drapes, guaranteed work. Com­
petitive price. Joan Degenhardt. 
Phone 3626. tf
Help Wanted
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phono 2674. . tf
WELL DIGGING AND CLEAN­
ING and cement rings supplied. 
Phone 7588. U
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone 2481. tf
WE BUILD ANY KIND OF 
houses, also repair work and al­
terations. Phone 2028. tf
ENGINEER JANITOR
Engineer-Janitor, "B" certificate or better, not over 55 years, 
to have charge of heating, building and grounds maintenance, 
janitor work and staff in two adjacent schools. Duties to 
commence as soon as appointed. Salary, $297.50 per month 
after probationary period. Interview will be requested. Apply 
in writing before noon, March 5, 1959, stating age, experience 
(if any! and enclose copies of references. B. A. Tingley, Sec­
retary-Treasurer, School District No. 77 (Summerland), West 
Summerland, B.C.
CONFIDENTIAL LOANS, BUSI­
NESS ahd private, cars and 
household appliances financed. 





2 lots, 2 bedrooms, living- 
room and fireplace, kitchen 
and bath, full basement, gas 
heat. Attached g a r a g e
PRICED TO SELL 
$13,650.




Living and diningroom, wall- 
to-wall carpets, double fire­
place, kitchen and bath, full 
basement, recreational room,, 
plus storage, garage and car­
port. Hot water gas heating. 
This house has many extras 
and is worth viewing.
$18,250. TERMS.
FOR MORTGAGE MONEY and 
N.H.A. LOANS, consult Carru- 
thers & Mcikle Ltd., 364 Bernard 
Ave., Phone 2127. 192
PROTECT YOUR SAVINGS
For an INVESTMENT in COM­
MERCIAL PROPERTY especial­
ly designed to yield 8'/<> plus 
CAPITAL GAIN. Without obliga­
tion write or phone for particulars 
to HAROLD M. BELL, 1483 Bal­
four Street, Penticton, B.C. Phone 
6912. Resident Okanagan repre­
sentative for Westmorland In­
vestments Limited. 186
HAVE MONEY—WILL LOAN -  
Reekie Insurance Agencies, 253 
Lawrence Ave., phone 2346.
Cash Aw aiting You
for





FISH AND CHIPS 40c TO TAKE 
out, at the Shady rest, on the 




LOST BETWEEN SENIOR HIGH 
School and arena, Friday, pair 
ladies glasses. Finder phone 2630. 
Reward. 171
Wanted To Rent
YOUNG RESPONSIBLE Couple 
urgently requir? 2 bedroom house 
by April 5. Close in. Phone 4816.
171
Help W anted (M ale)
HARDY APPLE TREES 
FOR TOP WORKING 
McIntosh  on 
McIntosh  s e e d l in g s
5’ to 7‘—80c — 4’ to 5’—70c
APPLY GEORGE DAY 
R.R. No. 2, Kelowna Phone 7682
182
WE’RE DESPERATE! NEEDED 
by March 1, a furnished or part­
l y  furnished home, with either 
2 or 3 bedrooms, for any period 
of time. Will sign lease if requir­
ed. Anywhere within 10 miles of 
Kelowna will be suitable. We 
want a good home, and will look 
after it, liut we are not particular 




Large living room. Cabinet 
electric kitchen, utility room 
off kitchen. Full basement 
with extra room. Oil heat. 
Near Catholic school and 
church. Asking $13,000. Good 
down payment required. 




Just 2 miles from Post Office, 
Large lot with fruit trees.
PRICE WITH TERMS 
$8,500.00
Boats and Engines
APPLICATIONS WILL BE RE­
CEIVED for the ixisition of 
truck driver for oil company, 
stating age, education, qualifica­
tions, wages expected, etc. Apply 





BOARD AND ROOM FOR BUSI­
NESSMEN in comfortable home. 
1086 Martin Ave, Phone 6256.
MILLWRIGHT 
fo r 30M  Daily Cut 
Sawmill
Gang saw sharpening, experience 
preferred, but not necessary,
PHONE 2067 KELOWNA, or 






Phone 2675 Days; 6086 Evenings
Kelowna
didn't share the premier’s optim 
ism that a new agreement could 
"be had within a very short 
time. . . .”
Production at the Grand Falls 
plant now is about 800 tons a 
day. Mr. Moore said if the Inter­
national Woodworkers of Amer­
ica (CLCI "continue to tie down 
operations the company would 
have to close in May.’’ About 1,- 
200 IWA loggers struck the com­
pany Dec. 31 to back demands 
for higher wages and a shorter 
work week.
Mr. Moore said Newfound­
land’s pulp And paper industry 
can't survive under the IWA 
Their demands in the past, he 
said, have shown that the IWA 
“just do not realize that the in­
dustry here is a marginal one.” 
Their demands were “far more” 
than Anglo - Newfoundland could 
possibly meet and still remain 
economically stable.
Asked why the Newfoundland 
pulp and paper industry was dif­
ferent than elsewhere, Mr. Moore 
said since the war the dollar ex­
change and other factors forced 
the company to "sell on the open, 
more competitive market.”
"Our profit margins are about 
half those of similar concerns 
elsewhere in Canada; our com­
pany is paying the highest wages 
in eastern Canada and men the 
lowest board rates. If we were to 
sign an agreement with a union 
that wants more than we can 
possibly give . . . what chance 
has the company got? We would 
be out of business,” he said.
"The conciliation board ap­
pointed to attempt to bring about 
an agreement between the A.N.D.





Designed for speed and excellent 
performance. Complete and ready 
to go.
Only $1695
mXH HEAVY DUTY, TRAILER|and.the^lW^^^^^
Kelowna Marine and
formula will co.st the power com- 
mis.'iion about $270,()00 a year 
more than it now is paying in 
interest debts, but the loans will 
be paid off 10 years earlier under 
the refinancing scheme and the 
annual interest rate will be much 
less than at present.
More than $17,000,000 of th« 
present debt is in Canadian bonds 
with terms varying up to 1986. 
The new issue will terminate in 
1976. 'The remaining $11,000,000. 
carring interest charger at 3V» 
per cent remain unchanged, 
terminating In 1977.
' The royal commission, headed 
by Dr. Gordon Shrum, dean of 
the faculty of physics at the 
University of British Columbia, 
was ordered by the government 
after former Power Commission 
general manager H. Lee Briggs 
charged that the government was 
trying to juggle commission fi­
nances and the juggling would 
cost commission customers about 
$250,000 in rate charges.
BOTH WIN
But It appeared as If both the 
premier and Mr. Briggs won 
their major objectives.
‘The premier got negotiable 
security for the debt and it now 
can be called a contingent liabil­
ity and not a direct debt. It can­
cels the government’s book debt 
entry on the present bond, issues.
And Briggs, who was dismissed 
after making his charges, averted 
higher interest charges he said 
were going to bo imposed on 




Real Estate &  Insurance 
Agencies Ltd.
Equipment Ltd.
Next to Yacht Club 
1364 Water St.
Phones Day 2172 
Evenings 3040 — 8069
‘We Service What We Sell”
170
Help W anted (Female)
” vv6c»L~sPO'rrE 
lENCE preferred, but not ncces- 
.sary. Apply In person at Ileiider- 




HAND and bookkeeping desires 
employment In Kelowna. Call 
Summerland 6471 collect. 176
YOUNlulviAN'D^
work or cat driving. Phone 8516.
_  172
bPERA’roR ~6 if'T R  DRIV- 
E lt, nnywherq. Rhone 8516.
Yo u NO~MAN DESIUES AP 
PRENTICESHIP work. Phone 
3096.    172
Cars And Trucks
1051 CONSUL SEDAN — IN Good 
rondltlon. 'Hear new tires. Phono 
4978. 173
i059 7-PASSENGER BUS -  CAN 
Ix' seen at Orchard CID’ Motors, 



















































ia50 CHEVROLET -  FULLY 
cqnlpiMHl. good condition. 1330.00, 
Phono T66L , 172
Auto Financing
car" HUYERS! h e f o b e  y o u  
hwy your new or lato model car, 
nee u» at>out our low coat financ­
ing iietvico, ftvai,lable ■ for either 
dealer nr prlvnle aalca, Carru- 
Ihcra niwl Ltd,, 264 Dcr










































35. Hair on 
lion’s neck
30, Rub off 





40, Unit of 
time
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4 w ' ,JO i '
d i * (i i 44 xC
W i f t41.
4i I i :
Paramount Bldg.)
247 Bernard Ave. Phone 3175
2 STOREY. 4 BEDROOM HOME ON BERNAIW. ^
conversion to two family dwelling. Large
tion. Close to business centre. Full price only $8,450. with $0,000 
down. An exclusive listing.
17Vz ACRES IN EAST KELOWNA, with 10 «cros levcl land balance 
hillside. 8\i acres in orchard, apples, cherries,
3 bedroom house, 220 wiring, furnace, full plumbing. Garage,
chicken barn, woodshed. Sprinkler irrigation Case tra^or â ^̂ ^
and trailer with deal. Price reduced to $10,j00, but $7,000 cash down 
required.
4 BEDROOM STUCCO BUNGALOW IN OYAMA, with 3 acres, 
mixed fruit trees. House has llvingroom with fireplace, ŷ *'**Y loom, 
kitchen, breakfast nook, through hall. Pari
matlc oil furnace. Sprinkler irrigation, with boostu pump, 
property, overlooking Kalnmnlka and Woods Lakes. I rice oniy 
$11,000, with $5,000 down.
ACRE FARM, 7 miles from city, close 
., acres In winter wheat. 2 storey, 220
nhi'itoipd Full basement with furnace, full plumbing, 220 wiiing. 
*?wrinrge c i t e  hold 1,000 birds. Garage nad barn.
Price $11,000 with half cash.
A W GRAY J. P. KLASSEN_
Residence: McCurdy Rond 88M
Rutland, B.C.. Phono 6169 Bankhead, Phono 8885
A. E. JOHNSON
Rcsidcnco 848 Cnw.ston Avenue
Pliono 4696 ^ ______
■’CHERR^HlLlV SUBDIVISION^ 
Bulldlhg lots, priced from $1,H00- 
$2,.500. Domestic water, power 
and gas immediately available. 
Close to stores and school a 
quiet district. Phone 2995. Harold 




FOR SALE -  RECONDITIONED 
8 cu, ft. compressor, complete 
except for electric motor, with 
14”x48” tank; Hercules Power 
Unit , 4 . cylinder, overhauled, 
mounted on channel frame; Bal 
Krank Chasis Lube on wheels, 50 
lb. capacity; 1 ton chain blocks; 
Raybestos brake lining machine, 
as new. Phone 2611, or may be 
seen at 540 Cawston Ave, 175
Legal
DAILY i ’llYPTOqUO'i;E -  llcro’i  how to woifk IR
A X V d\ l  n  a a X R '
to L O \N Cl F E L L O W
LESS THAN 
$2,000 DOWN
. 2 bedroom N.H.A.
! In very goodi residential 
mo<lern electric kltclicrii
One tolter simply stands for RnoUicr in this sample A Is used 
for the three L’b, a for,the two O’k, qtc. Single letters, aiwstrophles, 
the length end formatlbn of the words nro nil hints. Each day the 
co<1q letters bto different
V I Q F  Z Q I F X Q K Q U R  0  D I K 
D R R M ,  P W U b W  U A W K V V  X S Y -  
injVK A I . W RV J , K 0  J M I I X ~ G  U I V J . 
Vrslerdsy'ii Cryploquote: LET OTIHSIIS HAIL THE RISING 
SUN; 1 BOW TO •niAT WHOSE COURSE TS RUN -  qARRICK.
I ' , ' I* , A
c gas turiiace. Full l»r 
0,660,00 witli $1095.00 do\yn. 
thly payments are $72.(M) 
idlng principal, , interest 
and taxes. 1
Johnston &  Taylor
REAI, iSTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS
418 ncmsrd Ave., Radio Bldg. 
Phone 12846
I Evenings 2075, 4454 er 2912
,••• , ' tf
IMMElbA-TE POSSk^lON r'22OT 
Pandosy , S t , 3 BedrcKims 
$12,000,00. $3,000 down.
VIEW LOTS
2 only —• Okanagan Mission 
$3,000.00 .each or nearest' offer, 
100 X .lOO. Reekie Agencies, 2.5U 
IjRwrcnce Ave, Phone 2340,
MOTEirAND
(or sale Vnliinblt projicrty.
b u sin e ss  f o r  sa l e
Cafe. Store and Filling Station, 10 
acres irrlgaWd. Turnover ai)J 
pvoxlmatcly $5,600.00, Fu l price 
$35,000. For further details con­
tact L. M, Scxsmlth, RR No. L 
OsoycMis, 775
City llipltB. Phone 2342.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
DAVID DUNCAN, formerly of 
2321 Abbott Street. Kelowna, 
B.C., DECEASED
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that Creditor.'? and others having 
claims against the Estate of the 
above Deceased are hereby re­
quired to send them to the under- 
slgllfcd Executor at !590 West 
Pender SUeet, Vananivcr 2, B.C,, 
before the 1st day of April. A.D. 
10.59, after which dale the I'lxecu- 
tor will distribute the said Estate 
among tlie parties entitled there­
to having regard only to the 
claims of which it then ligR notice.
THE TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUS'l’S CORPORATION 
Executor.
McWil l ia m s , biusland  
A MOIR,
Solicitors for the Executor.
in Newfoundland.” Mr. Moore 
said. The company rejected the 
conciliation report.
"The board recommendations 
were full of contradictions.”
UNION LEADER REPLIES
H. Landon Ladd, president of 
IWA district 2, said Tuesday 
night on a television and radio 
speech that the t r a d e  union 
movement in Canada is shocked 
at Premier Smallwood’s cam­
paign to rid Newfoundland of the 
IWA.
No government has the right to 
form a union for the province’s 
loggers, he said. The trade union 
movement of this island. Indeed 
of this nation, is shocked by the 
attacks being made on freedom 
of choice."
Mr. Smallwood a r r i v e d  in 
Grand Falls from St. John's on 
Tue.sdny and met lenders of 14 
central Newfoundland u n i o n s .  
Five were from Canadian Lnlwr 
Congress affiliates who represent 
mill workers at the Anglo-New 
(oundlnnd company who have 
continued to work,
Tlie IWA strikers want n 17- 
cent jiaeknge increase in tlu 
basic hourly wage of $1.05. It 
would bo made up of an increase
FERRIES
Continued from page one
ing the trip to Victoria to han­
dle arrangements for tying up the 
two craft. They'll sit in Victoria 
until sold or otherwise disposed 
of. their 200 crew members ab­
sorbed in other service except for 
about 50 who will be laid off.
Memories of the past were re­
called as the boats made their 
last runs:
The early days before mo.st 
newlyweds had cars, and couples 
with corsages and confetti tried 
not to apiiear self-conscious in 
front of the steward who conduc­
ted them to the top-deck state­
room; the sailors of two wars, 
curled up in chairs in the smok­
ing room because the staterooms 
were all taken;
The g a m b l e r s ,  politicians, 
lobbyists, big dealers, newspaper 
men, millionaires and trade un­
ionists of half a century heading 
for the provincial capital; tour­
ists with loud shirts and lots of 
money; liuiinn families with no 
money at all;
In all, 7,000,000 passengers in 
29 years and a goodly number 
before the Adelaide and Alice re­
tired.




No white space. 
Minimum 10 words.
1 Insertion ......... per word >
coiisecutivo
Inscrtioii.i . . . .  per word 
,0 consecuUvo Insertions 
or more . . .  per word 
Classiricd Display
One Insertion $1.12 Inch
3 consqcuUvo
Inserttona . . . , .........  1.05 Inch
6 consecuUvo InseriionA »
or more i .......... .95 Inch
,, Classified Curds 
. . . , , 3  count lines daily . . I  0.00 month 
172 Datty for 6 months . .  8.50 month
Radio Controlled






OpposIlB̂ thiB Foil Olflcc
Supplied by
Okanagan Investments Ltd, 
280 Bernard Avo. 
Memliers of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Caiimla 
(as at 12 noon)
Today’s Eastern Prices 
AVERAGEB
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Ok, Hel Pfd m 10'/4
Ok Phone 11 l l ’/it
Powell River 42',4 42'"4
A.V. Hoe lO'.j, lo-ik
Steel of Can 76% 77
Walkers 34"A 35%
We.ston “A” 40'/< 40%
West Ply 17% IS











Cons Min Si Sinltg 






Ind Acc Corpn 
Inter Nickel,

















B.A. Oil 4 1 ' , 4 2
Cdn Dellil ' 8% 8%
Cdn Hii.sky 13 W k
C<ln Oil 28% 28%
Home Oil "A” 19'^ ,10%
Homo Oil ”11” 18 18'/4
Imp Oil 44'A 44%
Inland Gas 6% 0%




Cons Denison 13% 13%
Gnnnai 18 18'/ii
Hudson liny 6 1 6 2
Noranda 54% 55
riPELiNicn
Alta Gas 23% \
Inter Pipe 51 5Uli
North Onl Gas 15% 16
Trans Can Pipe 27 27'/i
'rrans Mtn. 11% 12
Quo, Nat 19"'4
.Wcstcoiist V,T. ' 19 10%
MUTUAL FUNDS
All Cdn Comp ' \ 7,81 8,40
All Cdn Dlv \  fl.48 7.04
Cdn Invest Fund ■ 0.41 10,32
Divers ”11” , 3.05 4,30
Grouped Income 4,01 4,38
Gr, Inc Accum 5.50 6;01
Investors’ Mut 1L.52 12.45











44',4 'Tra s'Cnnad  
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BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
ArAKWINAOaiS
s n a  suspcNCEp over a crave1h| Ct̂ ixch •! St L«Mrtf,Fr«nca 
OMCM O ff tW  IMMUUfTY /jBOAf 
N M r m t t  m /a u K M A A T /M  t o  
M f ntisamtt tMoftxmimo
/ V  T W C H IN S TH tM
n ]  LORD BALTIMOREdaao^KSD
BRmSH SICRETABY OP STATE 
$HtS 9*MrtD WtMiSftOM TO 
StlL  THAT Hmi OAA/Cf TO 
stK AUtnr mimoMfOK 930000
SIK ALBERT DIED 9 WXlTiS L^ER» MB fcB ̂ IMIII»I >11>» >■* Ki iK OM Wt̂  ■
HEALTH COLUMN
Tensions Of Life May 
Lead To Underweight
i ' v  n  S c rv M ru ,  F ra p ca  
lOCATtO HALFMAV UP 
A TOWERING aiFF 
NMSOWVrRAAOM 
'' A SIMOU BOCILDM
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
IM JtiSTC O W a  OVE»-R> 
SPffND THB’^VFTBRAIOaM 
a t  m y  D A U C M T E P P S  h o u s e -  .  
YDU KNOW WHAT SILLY -> 
WEATHER WE'RB
By Herman N. Bundeaen, M.D.
Seldom are glandular disorders 
responsible for a person’s being 
overweight. However, such gland­
ular disorders are likely to result 
In the los.s of weight - or the in­
ability to gain.
And being underweight may be 
just as serious a matter as being 
overweight.
LACK OF WEIGHT
As a general rule, we consider 
that anyone who is 20 per cent 
below hi.s best weight is under­
weight. Sometimes this lack of 
weight is a sympton of disease, 
such as glandular disorders.
More often, though, it is the 
result of eating too little, poor 
eating habits, overactivity or not 
enough rest.
Just as habit often causes some 
persons to eat too much. It also 
causes others to eat too Httle.
CAUSES OF UNDERWEIGHT
If your meals are poorly pre­
pared, if you eat at Irregular 
times, if you consider eating one 
of the. least important activities 
of your daily life, then you are 
apt to get inadequate nourish 
ment.
If this is the situation In your 
house, jo u  can expect your chil­
dren to grow up with an indif­
ferent attitude toward food. And 
they probably will be pretty skin­
ny youngsters.
If you aren't happy with your 
; ob, your home life, your financial 
situation, you might lose weight. 
Any type of worry or prolonged
so-called hormone cream on the 
face will not cause the growth of 
hair. Under unusual circum­
stances, however, the use of the 
male hormone in this way might 
result in some increase ol facial 
hair.
VtJO JUST CANT HARWY EVER ©JESS THE V/BATHER 
NOMORE ________ _ SOkNLBS, 2 ■— —6533-.•25
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAT BECKER











9 A 2  9K Q J108S
> ----- 4 J1 0 8
A qioeoA  > J 7 S
SOUTK 
4 K J7 9 2  
9 «
4 A K q 6 iS
> 9
Tha bidding:
South West North East
1 4  2 4  3 >  8 9
Pasa Pass Dble. Pass
4 4  F u i 4 4  Paaa
8 4  Pass « 4
Opening lead—ace of hearts. 
The great majority of effective 
squeezes must be carefully plan­
ned by the declarer, but he just 
falls into some of them in the 
natural course of events.
Here is one of the latter sort. 
South was playing six diamonds, 
the bidding being recorded exact­
ly ns it took place. He lost the 
opening heart lead and trumped 
the heart continuation.
The slam would have been a 
cinch to make if the adverse dia­
monds had broken 2-1. But when 
East showed up with all three 
diamonds, declarer realized ho
West
4Q108
> q i0 8 s
could not ruff spade losers in 
dummy, since East would be able 
to overruff.
Declarer therefore drew all 
three of East’s diamonds, after 
which he led a spade to the ace 
Six tricks having been played 







A —  . 
9Q J108 '
4 ---- -
„ * J 7 3  South 




Declarer now led the seven of 
hearts from dummy and ruffed 
it. West had to make a discard 
at this point and found himself 
in an unhappy position.
If ho discarded a spade. South 
could make the rest of the tricks 
by ruffing a .spade in dummy 
after which all of hi.s spades 
would be tricks and the slamc 
would be made.
Or if West chose instead to 
discard a club. South could make 
the rest of the tricks by cashing 
the A-K of clubs and then ruff­
ing the deuce, thus establishing 
dummy’s eight as declarer’ 
twelfth trick.
It’s just like we said, Some 
squeezes you just fall into.
Newk's Hypnotist No Slouch, 
Taught Him To Love Flying
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) — Remem­
ber not so long ago when Don 
Newcombe was so scared of flĵ - 
ing he had to bo hypnotized to 
get into a plane?
Well, the big fellow now Is tak­
ing flying lcs.sons and hopes to 
become a licensed pilot.
The six-foot-four pitcher, an 
curly orrlval at Cincinnati Red- 
legs' baseltall training camp, said 
today ho has flown a plono and 
Is looking forward to tockllng n 
GOD-mllc-an-hour Jet,
'•Just between us," Newcombe 
confided, "I’m not hysterical 
about flying but Tvo got to be 
practical, planes are hero to 
stay and the ball clubs are going 
In for flying more and more. So 
1 figured If I'm golrig to fly, why 
not know nrore about It?
tension might make food seem 
unimportant—and your weight 
suffers.
If you are too absorbed in your 
work, are too determined to win! 
a certain promotion, or if the 
kids are too in terest^  in school 
work (unlikely! or social activi­
ties (more likely), underweight 
might be the result.
HOW TO GAIN?
Now, how can you gain weight? 
Simply apply the same princi­
ples used In losing weight, but 
reverse therh. First, of course, 
check with your doctor and get 
and follow his advice.
’Hien make sure that your 
daily diet contains the essentials 
of good nutrition. We’ve discussed 
this many times before but it is 
well worth repeating once more.
EXTRA CALORIES
Add extra calories at each 
meal. The simplest way is to 
take second helpings of every­
thing and to be sure to eat extra 
bread and butter. I'll go into de­
tail on this subject in another 
column.
Any extra sleep or rest you can 
get will also help, since your body 
uses fewer calories when at rest 
So get to bed early, and rest 
evety minute you can. 
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
Mrs. P. A.: Does the use of 
hormone cream on one’s face 
cause hair to grow on it? 
Answer: Ordinarily, the use of
COLD CLASSES 
HAMSEY GREEN. Eng. (CP) 
Parents threatened to boycott the 
infants’ school in this Surrey com­
munity until more heating is pro­
vided for the classrooms.
Delany Could Be First 
To Crack indoor M ark
NEW YORK (AP) -  The four- 
minute indoor mile was close to 
reality today. The fellow who 
c o u l d  accomplish it is Ron De­
lany.
No longer need theVc be spec­
ulation over its possibilities. Af­
ter his record-breaking 4:02.5 in 
the Uiiited States Amateur Ath­
letic Union championships Satur­
day night. The only question
lany choose to do it?
If he follows his form it will 
depend on his opposition. If IstI 
van Rozsavolgyl, Brian Hewsoif 
and company can push him. he'l 
hit the tape In four minutes.
"I think there is a possibility 
that the mile wUl be tun in foui| 
minutes Indoors," said Juml 
Jim Elliott, Delany's coach.
Herb Elliott of Australia hold 
the world outdoor mile record





















"I've been taking flying lesson.s 
for more than n month now. 
made my first flight from Ton 
neck, N.J, over the Hucl.son 
River to Ossining, N.Y., and 
went off ns smooth ns silk."
Big Newk, nil 235 poimcls of 
him, stayed clear of planes until 
last winter. Although ho now 
travels everywhere by air, he 
thinks It’s only natural for a mon 
to wont to stay on the ground, 
"You'd be surprised at the 
number of people who are afraid 
of flying,” ho said, "And 1 sym­
pathize wlUi them. I once felt 
that woy myself."
Los Angeles Dodgers hired a 
hypnotist for Newcombe when he 
was with the club. Don was later 

























































Y O U R  H O RO SC O PE
Br ESTREIXITA
FOR TOMORROW '
Avoid extreipos now, and don't 
taka chances In anything. Protect 
assets and don’t risk friendships 
or cause friction with business 
associates thro\igh Irritability or 
IK'ttlness,
FOR THE BIRTIIDAY
It tomorrow is your birthdoy, 
your horosco|>e Indicates, a fine 
outlook where personal relation­
ships are concerned. Domestic 
matters should prosper through­
out most of this new vear in your 
life, ond mid-year should prove 
itighly stltnulnllng from 0 social 
fxdnt of view. Those who are 
single will find tmth August and 
Dcccnilxr (nvorablo t^ romance
and marriage, ond aspects gov­
erning travel will bo unus\inlly 
propitious in July.
Where Job and financial mat­
ters ore concerned, you con ex­
pect |M‘rlo<ts of gain from early 
May througliout July; also in late 
September and most of Decem­
ber. Just a word' in this connect- 
ton. however. Conservative |H>li- 
cle,s will pay off. Don't go to 
extVemes, avoid recklessness and 
don't let cnthusloBrns overrule 
your bi'lter judgment.
A child born on, this day will 
iM* cxlrcmely aminhie and high, 
ly efficient, but.may have to curb 













CBC News and Roundup 
CBC Wednesday Night 
News Reporter 
Silent Friends 
Back to the Bible 
News
Today in Sport 
Thoughts and Themes 
Sign-off
THURSDAY 
6:15 Sign On 
News
Earlybird Show.










Over the Back Fence 




The Entertainment World 
Westward Ho 
News
Be My Guest 
Be My Guest 
Be My Guest 
News and Sports 













You Asked for It .
News 
Rambling 






Roundup and Talk 
Sweet and Sour 
Theatre
Citizens Forum 




Back to the Bible 
News; Sports 
Thoughts and Themes 
Sign-off 
FRIDAY 
6:15 Sign On 
News
Earlybird Show 










Over tlie Back Fence 
Money Man 




'live Eiitei inlnment World 
We.stward Ho 
News ,
Bo My Guest .
Who Am 1
Bo My Guest .
Stork Club 
Be My Guest 
News' and Sports 
n,C, Farm Broadcast , 
Time Out , \ 1
News ' '
Ladles' Choice . '
Women’s News 
For the Defence 
D C. School 
Famous. Voices 
News ' '  '
('of/ee Break ; ' '
.Bright Side 
Star Time ‘
Time on Your Hands
Enjoy this fascinating 
Hobby
CRAFTMASTER
Numbered Oil Painting Sets
We carry the largest stock In 
town.






Vacuum or Polisher 
serviced now! at special 
Spring Rates.
HOOVER CO.
Sales and Service 















■  • C A
Buttermilk
■-— Ask for it . . .
















































A A O R R O W 'S
1045 ELLIS ST.
PHONE 2123
KELP & M ALT . . .
•  Iron •  Phosphorus 
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■ n »  w m s c i NOT HALF AS ROUGH ASTUAT VOVXR 6AM 8.
, I  WAS LO Sm fi W f SOIRT. ^  ^
O K A y,8 (h$ ...W R E flO N H A
- .V V .A '.* *  r " * -  GNETVHCOMMANDER50AAEAIR
reconnaissance so -NB TRAII
PARTY CAN PUSH ABEAP.
OET THE OTTER REAW.
CMUUOATEIV AFTER m SC iFH  
O  "TKEINEAmERaOSESMAeAlH.
CONFOUND m  IS IO U tD A  
STATED IN lED-TO DAV.. 
SOCKED 8 T  THE CARDS.'... 
fiOCKEDrrmEWEAWER; 
t  COULD SEE FARTHER
‘ wstDs^cow;
m m vw m m w
B u c k  a n o  p a m  s c k a m b l e  o u t o a  t v s  
' o m a p '.... L g y ' 5  p a v e  a  ^
LOOK AROUNO, 
BUT C30HT STRAY 
TOOWRFRCM 
THE SKIP/ HOW 
0 0  YOU FEEL?
BRICK/
L IG H T  A S  A  I BETTE* STOP THAT.' VDu 
F E A T H E R ... L O O K  OtJLV W'SISM A L ITTLE  
’  O V ER  ZO POU.SPS
OH, LOOK, BRICK.'
th e  e a r th s




OM EARTH SCATTERS BLUE 
LIGHT RAVS... IT'S THE 
SAAtE AS THE BLUE SKV 
OU SEE ON EARTH,’
U1 LOOK-BLONDIE- I  JUST FCXIND  
A  FIVE-DOLUAR  
BIULIN A N O L D '"  
SUIT O F M IN E , "
GIVE IT  TO T H E  M A N -  
HE'S COLLECrriNG THE  
IN S TA LLM E N T ON 
O U R  N E W  
VACUUM
TH E  W H O L E  T H IN G  - 





IN MY BACK 
lACiAlN.-.''
MY LAND.I JUST CAN'T M 
SEEM T’ STRAIGHTEN ̂  |
BUT. HECK. WHILE t  C30 
HAVE T ' KEEP BEN T O V E R -
; MIGHT W E LL D O TH ' 
:N  P U T T IN
. . .  A N D  A F T E R  
T H H  BLTrCHEfR
O VER C H A R G ED  M E  S IX T Y  
C E N T S ...X  L O S T  M V  r- 
F5JRSE! YT-r-  ---------- / .
Jp T T '
6EE..THAT'S
TOUGH...
t h e s e  n e w  S H O E S  I  b o u g h F a r e  
TOO  T IG H T! E V E R Y  T IM E  
W E A R  'E M  X G E T  A t — . ™
EVERYBODY
t e l l s  h im
T H E I R  
TROUBLES!
/  1 X
w.it ni,„j rrainttkw W E L U ...X
M i g h t  a s
W E L L  G E T  
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19 SO NICE IT 
MADE THB HOUSB 
LOOK shabby,
r i f e i
FU,NNy THING 19, OUR OLP 
^ N iTURB LOOKBDAI ■
Right t il l  o ur  N r ’
RUG A R R IV B ^
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ICE WAS NO PROTEQION FOR PIKE
Admiring the one that didn’t 
get away. Bobby Goss, eight, 
of Henniker, N.H., displays the 
big pike he hooked while fish­
ing through the ice on Lake 
Massasecum, New Hampshire. 
The fish weighs three iwunds 
and is 23 inches long. A 30-inch 
layer of ice covers the lake.
"N o Love For Johnnie" Shows 
Fienburgh Splendid W riter
By ED SIMON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON (CP)—When
Fienburgh died in an automobile 
accident last year at the age of 
38, m e m b e r s  of Parliament 
agreed that the Labor party lost 
one of its most promising candi­
dates for high office.
Now, with the posthumous pub­
lication of Fienburgh’s novel. No 
Love for Johnnie, he is revealed 
as a writer of distinction. The 
question, which need no longer be 
onswered. Is whether he could 
have combined his talents suc­
cessfully.
As a story with a House of 
Commons background appearing 
In a probable election year, the 
book undoubtedly owes its imme­
diate progress to the top of Brit­
ain’s best-seller list to its setting 
rather than its literary merits. 
Por Fienburgh’s porrait of his 
country’s legislators is anything 
but flattering.
TRUTH COMES 'niROUGH
His hero. Johnnie Byrne. MP. 
Is a career politician who goes 
to pieces when he fails to land a 
job in a newly elected Labor ad­
ministration. Embittered by de­
feat, unencumbered by political 
Idealism and frustrated in his 
private life. Byrne views his par­
liamentary colleagues with a cyn­
icism that many real-life MPs 
find alarming because of the de­
gree of truth behind the distor­
tion.
■ "There is notlving new to say,’’ 
he says in the book’s opening 
paragraph. "The whole damned 
business is as mechanical and 
meaningless as a formal tribal
iPast a queue of visitors to West­
minister, look ahead for a few 
Wilfred paces, gravely look at the crowd.
nod to the jwliceman on duty. He 
demolishes a group of party 
malcontents in a series of veno­
mous t h u m b n a i l  character 
sketches.
SOME PARALLELS
Fienburgh confuses the Issue 
by providing his hero with a life 
history strikingly similar to the 
author’s own. Both come from 
working class families with a So­
cialist background. Both received 
Second World War army com­
missions, served the party in 
minor roles and were elected in 
north-of - England constituencies. 
Both are even the same age.
But here the parallel ends. 
Fienburgh was happily married 
to a woman with no political in­





HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Teen­
agers not only buy pop records, 
they write letters.
Tills is apparent in the wake of 
a series of columns I did recently 
on the teen-age music industry.
Here is what some of them 
say;
"There is one little item I dis­
agree with. That is: ’Tomorrow. 
Rickey Nelson, king of the teen.’
I do not think that he is or ever 
will be king as long as Elvis 
Presley is around. Elvis is, and 
for a long time will remain, 
KING.” Palo Alto. Calif.
"I am the president of a ‘Rick 
Nelson fan club’ in Chester. I, 
as well as my members, ryn 
very proud that Rick has reached 
the top and we all know he will 
stay there, if we have anything 
to do with it.”
"I am a teen-ager and do not 
agree with you in your article 
that teen-agers who like R and 
R and B are sheep for I like 
R and R and R and B and I am 
not a sheep: and I do not like 
being called a sheep by some 
crackpot who probably doesn't 
have any children of the teen 
age and if you do they probably 
live an abnormal, boring life. . . . 
If I met you on the street would 
probably punch you in the nose| 
if you said that to me.” Boston, 
Mass.
And a small voice from a post­
teen-ager of Springfield, Mo.: “ I 
know there must be many mO- 
lions of people like myself who 
love good music and want an 
end put to the distasteful noise 
and musical garbage that is cur­
rently smelling up the musical 
scene In America.”
St. Lawrence Seaway Opening 
Means Much To UK Traders
The opening thU spring of the I Through tocir trade b ^ les  i 
St. Llwrence Seaway and the such organizations as the Dollar 
Urge new trading area it nukes 1 Export Council, it has been
feel that only the surface of the I PAGE 11 KEUnVNA D m T j O U B I E j L .J V g ^ ^
American m a r k e t  has been .cciunj nanF Rof having to maintain altexnato ISSUES « kue,k
coastal facilities for the winter
scratched de.spite the fact that 
the U.S. is now Britain’s biggest 
customer, taking eight per cent 
of all British exports.
But despite their hopes for in-
Through their trade bodies and [creased trade through the sea-
-• way. British businessmen arc 
adopting a cautious attitude to-
f  I
available to European export 
era haa stimulated Intense bus­
iness activity among British 
manufacturers. This article re­
views current planning under 
way in BriUln.
By TII03LAS O. KENNEDY
LONDON (Reuters) — British 
businessmen have been supplied 
with a wealth of detailed informa­
tion by trade organisations on 
what the St. Lawrence Seaway 
can mean to them in terms of 
increased trade.
Basic to all of this has been 
the wealth of the area which the 
seaway opens up to overseas 
shipping.
jwinted out that about 35 per eeni 
of the United States jxipulation 
lives in the eight states bru-der- 
ing the seaway and the 
Lakes.
ward it.
A big factor in their considera­
tions is the adequacy of port fa- 
Great cilitics.
As G. R. Newman, manager of
They have been told that the la firm of agents for Great Lakes 
seaway provinces of Ontario and|shipping since 1930, ixnnted out. 
Quebec account for ncar '̂^ --  - “Unloading at Cleveland absorbs 
cent of Canada’s manufacturing one-third of our income from the 
and processing inciusir; . cargo."
At the same time, it has been I Only Milwaukee and Chicago 
stated that Britain exports onlvr'have adequate facilities lor 
about $3.90 worth of goods prjoverscas freight lines, 
head of U.S. ixipulatlon, but im-|pREEZE FACTOR 
ixirts from dhe ^.S. $19̂ 60 per. further complicated by
head of British population. present eight-months-a-year
BEST BUYER jlakbs shipping season, which puts
months.
Confidcnca that the difficulties 
In time will be overcome to per­
mit a gradual expansion of trade 
through the area was expressed 
by a spokesman for Manchester 
Liners, the first British firm to 
buy ships esjxjclally for the sea­
way trade.
He said that despite difficulties, 
Churchill. Man., on Hudson Bay, 
now is one of the most efficient 
grain-handling centres from an 
overseas shipper’s ix»int of view 
on tlie North American continent.
For the time being, however, 
shipping into too lakes, he said 
is still a costly experiment since 
it takes more than $1,000 n day 
to operate an ocean ship on the 
lakes and a trip up the seaway 
could mean an expondlturt? of
LONDON (Reuters) — Soviet 
Defence Minister Rodion Malin­
ovsky issued an order Sunday 
saying Soviet armed forces "are 
ready to deliver n crushing blow 
to any encroachments of imper­
ialist aggressors on the g i^ t  
achievements of soclnilsm. Tne 
order was Issued to commemor­
ate the 41st anniversary of the 
creation of the Soviet armed 
forcc.s.
PERSONAL PRIDE
LOWESTOFT. England <CP)-~ 
Photographer John Dobson, 38, 
claims he lias the longest mous­
tache in Britain -  inches 
from tip to t i p . ________ _
In this respect, British exiicrts overrcas shipiiers
PROMPT REWARD
CHEADLE HULME. Eng. ( ( / ' )  
ma   . .  Every fireman was
»,000 before ooy prolto - e r e  < " |o l ^ r  .I te r
was trapped in a chUdless and 
loveless union with a member of 
the Communist party. Byrne in­
trigued against the Labor leader­
ship while Fienburgh served suc­
cessively as secretary of its re­
search department and its policy 
committee.
Y O U R . .
I  C O U S H . . .
w
LOOKING FOR THE IDEAL
Fienburgh’s own political stand­
ards probably are best expressed 
in the closing pages of the novel 
by his Labor prime minister:
"A really good man in politics 
stands out like a mountain peak. 
It’s not that there are fewer good 
men here than elsewhere '. . . 
but toe good man stands out. I 
suppose it’s because we are 
measured in our private attitude
» ..................... utterances. We
dance.” The sentiment is ex- preach a high morality, but we 
pressed frequently enough by po- are ordinary blokes after all. 
litical writers. But it is not "Then there comes one who 
usually heard in public from an does. Quietly, without ostenta- 
active politician. tion, his whole life is a mirror of
There is a great deal more, his precepts. And that makes 
Fienburgh sardonically describes him even greater by comparison 
an MP's technique for walking 1 with the rest of us.”
Q A R j S l L ^ w i t h
raia
NEW IDEA IN COUCH RELIEF 
GARGLE THEN $WALL0W
The longer you hold Pinex in your 
throat, the greater the relief. So 
here’s a new idea. At the first sign 
of a cold, gently gargle with Pinex 
t h e n  swallow. This way you soothe 
your throat and case your cough. 
Ask your druggist for
PINEX
C O N C E N T R A T E D  
o r R E A D Y -M IX

















•  74 lb. freeser neoUon
•  Natural draft oondenser
•  Square deslm  for bulli-ln look
•  Maiuetlo door
•  Easy aocesa revolving ahelvea
•  Twin vegetablo orlsper 
I Butter and cheeae^keeper
\ Reg. $429.00
i i m riua old refrl|;craU>r not more than 
10 yeara old In good working onler.
BARR & ANDERSON
(Interior) Ud. i
*nio Business That Service and Quality BujU” 
m  BERNARD AVE, ^PIIONE 3039
«p\ SERVICE PO LICY\W ITH OFFER
If *  C o v e rs  a ll p a r ts  a n d  la b o r  fo r  9 0  d a y s  p lu s  a o n i  y e a r  g u a r a n te e  o n  th e
« ;
Shown above Mr. D. Blackman, General Manager, B.C. Division for Canadian 
Admiral, Mr. W. Wilson, Interior Sales Manager and Russ and Bill Bennett com­
pleting a carload purhease of 1959 . Admiral TV.
J I H B H S K i 21" Admiral
21" Admiral
CONSOLEHE
R E G . $299 V A L U E !
Off-tlic-floor 21” Console with new compact styling. New 
Admiral Deluxe Chassis with Cascade circuits and Hl- 
Gain Cascodc tuner. Aluminized picture tube with Optic 
Filler. Heavy duty 6” speaker. Super range finder. All top 
front controls. In walnut, mahogany or blonde wood.
21" lllffb Fidelity TV console With 3',i 
ivatt nmpUflcr and 3-HpcaUcr lileh fidelity 
sound system. New horizontal high lldel- 
Ity chassis. "Cool Coll” transformer. 
"(Gloldcn Signet” Cascodc tuner. "Black 
Magic” 110 degree picture tiilie. In wal­
nut, mahogany or blonde wood.
•  I.CSS $150 in trade for your old set





17” Portable TV Model
PI7D23X “Power Plal-” -  ^  ^
ed” Chassl.1. n o  degree a i r  4 1
picture tube. Slimline ■  ■ ■ ■ L B
rase. “Power Tower”
Antenna. In 3 color ■ | | |  J g  j g f
styles........................ .....  '
•  NO TRADE-IN 
® NO DOWN PAYMENT
BENNEB'S
269 BERNARD -  PHONE 2001
